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INTERNATIONAL
SAUDI ARABIA: A bomb exploded onMoadiaSAnbi. ieafinf
t..t.iifai the Persian Golf. Accotilini 10 Kawiri Parilamgnem-bers- ,
the bombing was "aimed at planting seeds of fastaWBrjr acrom the
lii aTTiaia lmwniiltrnnlfriMiiiirrair-rVM-'- 1 Th"
an euvnTsunent ia which the United States Embassy in Riyadh twice has
received toed threats Has jrtai Han aa Islamic mflioct group. The bomb
are off the facade of a modem three-sto- ry building ia Riyadh vsed by
Americans to rain members of me Saodi Natkwd Guard. Five Ainericans
died ia (he bbst.
MOSCOW: Rassians haw been caanging their eJectk tactk m the taa
fPTrPvs pny Master Viktor S. Qacrnomyrdin has hired American
amHaonnertoenlivenihe imageZLLTn 1 a- -a f. -- iis mnthr made of RnssianSSacfattandcao
ber 17th, and sex, money and teaMnongenng are tm w
lorpucornu.
NATIONAL
WASmNGTCTheguvereniemhMbetnu
... - - - dlmsng-jfa- aa "ITMwTnW
ana ueaaama mv vras Kepub&cans TdayTTrealmr7secre
mefandstokeepparof
sections of the United States government shutdown due to nxk of lands.
Speafcar Omgrica told reporters today thMthestaidcneonldeastal
90 days." President Ginton stated that be would not pass the current
loo anportant to bead on, wtfle Democrats are against boclget redactions in
THE MEDICAL WORIXtReaearch hare sbxwa that onecftte
aew cbolesuaol-towerin-g dross caa prevent heart attacks and coronary
deaths ia seahhy nea with bis cholesax
today's issue of the The New England Journal of Medicine and also
prff ntfi t rfM! Amfr Heart Association's scientific meeting
heini.tifbrma.Thesmc.cond
by 28.
compiled by AARON KU7E3T with ike help ofthe New TortTtmet
Selling IVees for the World
ECOS to sell Loveless9 treesfor environmental causes
AARON RUPERT
This week BOOS is engaging ia a
tree sale at Lowry center on Friday
and Saturday from 11-- 2 and 5--7.
There trees were donated to BOOS
by Lyan Loveless of the Biology
iVyiM- -, and the money raised
from the sale win be donated to aa
Loveless has been domg research
- m
three years, arcrrttirtg to Christy
Ann Wans 97. co-fadlit-ator of
ECOS.These treeswere grown from
seeds from Bolivia, and Loveless
the OJLKDJC Che nearby Ohio
State agricultural aatioaeX Now that
herreaesfchnficisfedJjOvelessnxHt
rid of herself of me trees. Loveless
bronghtteideaofatreesaletoECOS.
who pvtty organized the event.
ECOS has over 3000 trees m all,
and they win be selling them Friday
and Sanvday. There win be smaller
trees for two doUsTi. which win be
as targe as a bouse plant. Larger
trees, which reac"imtocoe'sshoal-ders- ",
win be sold for four dollars.
Payment will be done on Friday and
Saturday, and pickup of the frees on
11-- 2 and 5--7 on Sunday.
The money wSl be donated to the
BeniBknprjeremBoliTix This eco-
logical biological reserve, which
has grown from 33OJ0OO acres to 3j5
atiSion acres between 1982 and
19S7. is an experiment ia blending
conservation witii development.
The event is bemg sponsored by
ECOS, C.O.S.RN. (Minorities in
Scfcacel and Green House. Work
ers from these oi'ganizalk ms will be
;rnetauea.
KATE Y0UTHE2
.
ttw Mooday afternoon, student
leaders from several religious and
other groups from the campus met
mrhS fh ffwmifWi m M'imgry inHigher Edxranon of the Synod of
the Covenant of the Presbyterian
Church (U-S-A- .). Approximately
seven oreight students were there to
talk with mecommittee, as was Paul
Lewis, coordinator for the Office of
Campus Ministries. The committee
came to Wooster for its triennial
review of the college's religious di--
One particular issue raised daring
the meeting was the current search
for a new Campus Minister. Afitia
Parks .representing theGay Les-bianBise- xual
Association, said they
discussed Barbara Battia. me former
'Ca'"rPT1wi and ber ;
SGA Has
AARON RUPEST
SCaadabusvWednesda
ing this week, nrodudng
Parliamentarian.
discussing a possible
member and diacussma an SOA
game of Assassin. Ad-b- oc comma--
tees reported ibdr progress or tack
iiMnk rt FrYK rWified
irmcoQceptkxsrsbyreembersof
SGA about their
They would be great Christmas
gifts." said Watts about the trees.
T diinktiie trees should sell." said
ECOS member Frits Harerkamp
97. "Yon wffl not be able find n
Mahogany tree anywhere," be con-tinued."yoacanbriegapea- ceofthe
rainforest back to your, wtfle help-in- g
to preserve it."
The sale at this tin becausemecs-b-er
of ECOS and Oreen House Celt
thatihey woaVl awlrff a great gift for
pttnM, and since Thanksgiving
break is epcommg. itmakesaa easy
gift for parents oc loved
Open Mon
Sat until
10:00 PM
about
THE SHACK
Best bagels &
cappucino in
town!
Ask
Presbyterian Synot
Student Representatives
The Shack Coffee Club &
The Shack Mug Club
CAKKT:QT7T AVAILABLE
262-966- 5
IS?
plishmeot of getting more groups
involved on campus. The Synod
representatives are hoping to find
rhfyr"1ityfairtMnnrie'snew
Another topic of discussion for
the students and committee was the
need toestablish some kind of inter-fai- th
spiritual or sacred space. At
this t"w there is no place at the
college for interfaith religions wor-
ship and the committee seems inter
estedm alleviating that lack, Stu-
dent representatives felt the com-
mittee was very inierested in inter-racialandinirrnatinruJrelarir- irhTps
on campus. "A major issue raised."
Joe Allen 97, President.-Newma- n
Carbolic StudentsAssociation, said,
"waswhexheneUgknsdrfecsitywas
"supported and encouraged oacara-pus- ."
Parks saldThey were inter-
ested; . . they wanted to know
a Busy Week
SGA's security comminee acted gasesfadebatewbentrymgtobesa
w-mIui- mi was passed impartial chair.Seitx was new totbe
stated urheSOA believed that 24 procedures cfSGA. and sins ofhis
hour access to dorms is impuitant uiexpericnce were visible,
for security reasons. The resolution Seitz and his membership corn-stat-ed
that S otfatf GLTJA Jdaxte mirm for.
have241waccess.VicePrerident
for Student Affairs, Canxaon Flint,
stated that not being able to access
the dorms when bems chased by an
assailant posed a security risk. The
resolution passed, and letters are
bring rrs to the ntriiinwrrstionnrg-in- g
this change in policy. Flint also
stated that he has been in contact
wimMadisMCuuegtinnalTmrimtB
about escaped rapistDoruddSa&elL
fTpifpyttfawwBiritssnfsnonot
believe that is in this area, according
to his last known location.
The seat of Parliamentarian, a-pofjtv- ?M
iV"""! ry f1 Tttif-tio- o,
was filled this week with
Jonathan Seitz President EmilyPgiy finaUy filled the seat this --
week after constant requests from
some ofthe Baanlw ship. Last week,
Durham told the senate thai she had
offered the seat to aaumiamed indi-
vidual, and that she would be hear-
ing from that iwfivklual aoon. The
cabinetconfirmedSeittoa Tuesday
of this week.
The Parliamentarian's main jobs
include horaiixtg the senato on par-Hament- ary
procedure, chairing all
SGA meetings (accordingto the by-
laws), and chairing d membership
commhlrr. The meiubeialup com-mttt- wi
reprimands members who
have been lax in their duties. "My
goal is to help select the best re-
placement senators possible" said
Seitz, "and to ensure that current
senators are doing their duty." Seitz
win alsochair the SGA weekly meet-
ings. There has been some contro-
versy overPresident Durham chair-
ing the meetings, since she also en--
what was going on so they could
help us."
Mieke VandersaU 9S is an intern
'withWestminster this year and part
of the new organization. Sisters in
Spirit. She said the Synod commit-
tee was "very understanding" and
"supportive" about a woman's
group and even felt new organiza-
tions were "exciting for them."
Allen got the same sense: - that
they were very interested in Sis-
ters in Spirit, its history, and cur-
rent programming.
- VanderaB also fett the students
present had a good response to the
- reffTpfttft anrt fn"rtirg:
they seemed,"pretty positive." For
the committee itself, she thought it
seemed"tobe likebusiness." Allen,
too, responded wen. He said. "I
think the stndent leaden thought
b was worthwhile -
cjposmonsTnaw"fim aDDlicant m months this i
A vacant sophomore seat exists in.
the senate, open to any sophomore
who sends n letter of intent and is
approved by the senate and is then
approved by the menrijersmp com-mia-ee
and the fuB senate. Nathaniel
Barr 9S aemaletterofintenttojoin
the senate this week. "I feel." said
Ban. "that I am not represented by
my own student govenanent. and
think that's a shame."
The Senate then dissolved into
.
membership committee, to which
all senators technically belong, to
discuss the applicant. Visitors are
not allowed in aiembenhip corn--
After more than 20 minutes of dis--
SOA went back into fan
According to report. Barr
; ims accented for the reason that
die senate did not believe mat there
had been enough knowledge or me
open seat around campus, and that
. the senate would Eke to get a targer
pool of applicants before accepting
Barr. According to unconfirmed
sources, the vote to accept Baa was
10 for, 3 against and 6 abstentions.
According to procedure, there must
be amajorityof thosepresent voting
for, and therefore Barr lost by one
vote.
Questions have arisen that Barr
was not confirmed because he is a
romberofECOS.agroup mat SGA
has been displeased with, but every
senator spoken to after the meeting
emphatically denied that charge.
please see SGA, page 4
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Open Forum for Presidential Search
Students voice their opinions and concerns
NICOLE COWARD
3oooocnod stodoots Imd n lot to
say at to opea forum Cor tbe presi-drnr- itl
iwroh Tuesday night. Ths
forum, held at &0Q, was moderated
by Jamie Cbristensea 96 and Ancfi
Reinhart 96 the two student repre
scatatfaestothe Presidential Search
Committee.
Christensen begun by saying that
thiswasa! issiniuuiou oflast year's
teaxca,"meaami that all tbe candi-
dates from last year wen incloded
ia this year's search, and that thus
far the search had fielded around
100 candidates. Reinhart fare each
packet of jpfummion that toes oat
to every candidate about both, the
' College and the challenges for the
pcxt preside and rho other was a
cit6ria cfaoCaaLst tbst cflcb sftCfl&bCLT
to feviluato every wppUcMaCt dot
piecyoaloMtteevabttdoo
ifsverygeneraLAkXofkhastodo
with tbe indrridual person's opus-ion- s.
This is basically a gnidefine."
drinrptta atftMl that the packet
goiai outtoeverycandidate is pub-licfeco- rd.
Rdnhart add, "This wasat Just
somethingt&at washanded tons and
for. Everybody has had input into
la my opinion, this a far better
document than the one they bad for
last year's search. It represents the
GoQegealotbeticr.it tells about the
challenge that theCoOcgefacesalot
Sprint tawsuit Im
...unless College initiates negotiations
AARON RUPERT
The class action suit against the
College continues to develop this,
week, as lawyers for Benjamin
Wachs have sent a letter to the
College and their lawyers threat-
ening to sue the college by No-
vember 27 ifnegeotiations are not
opened.'
The letter, dated November 10.
ftates.The plaintiffs ere quite se-
rious in their intent to sue. The
letter also states, ".a negotiated
settlement seems both feasible and
obtainable.'
Wachs lawyers at this point want
three things: a copy ofSprint's most
recent contract with the college,
documentation stating exactly what
the college released to Sprint in tbe
way of student information, all fi-nancMreccrds-indkating
bowmuch
money the College has made with
their contract with Sprint, and what
future returns they wffl yield from
SprinL'Tailure torespondby then,"
reads tbe letter, "will, of course,
1 JSIrm;
i
JamIt CkristeBscn and And! Reinhart at the ft
m-pener.
-
Meredia Spungin 97 mentioned
her concern for Wooster's narirwwl
reputation. "Academically I think
Wooster has a kajnore going for it
than manypeople realize.' sbesakt
YitsideoftheMidwcsterajegicnr
it really doesn't have the reputation
for academics that it deserves.'
Christensen agreed with Spungms
tee has made a commitment to tak-
ing that regional reputation and ex-pand-ing
oa it.
.
Carrie Young 96 asked about the
percentage of women and minori-
ties ia the candidate pooL T don't
think I could really tell you how
many candidates are women and
necessitate oarfHing tbe lawsuit soon
afterward.1
Wachs and his lawyers ultimately
want four things, according to tbe
letter, "injunctive andor declara-
tory relief requiring tbe College to
recover tbe student's Social
rityNumbers from Sprintsrecords."
Secondly, the letter demands, "in-
junctions prohibiting the College
from using tbe students Social Se-
curity Numbm as a means of iden-tifVcatkwmCoI- lege
filesand record,
or ever again releasing a student's
personal records to a third party
without the students's knowledge
and explkdt consent"According to
college officials, student Social Se-
curity Numbers have been purged
from Sprint's files, and there is an
ongoingplantochangetheCoUege's
system of using student Social Se-
curity Numbers as ID .
"Thesinmkfactis,"saidWachs,
"I doat trust the adnumstration un-
less theyput itm writing. Tbey nave
allegedly bad our numbers purged
from Sprint's files, we have no ac
The Wooster Voice News
pho fay MATT ANDERSON
minorities, Christensen., All I
could say is that I wish we had
more.
. . In a response to a Question by
Donnell Wycbe 97 regarding tbe
Trustees treatment of the student
.Hpreignniives. Kemnan sato, l
have been pleasantly surprised. The
Trustees have not only been atten-
tive but even solicitous ofour opin-io-ns
and input.We don't seem tobe
'token students. but we're actually
valued for our input.'
Benjamin Wachs 96 then began
discussing some of his greater con-
cerns for tbe presidential search.!
think the institution of the" presi--
pfease see PRESIDENT, page 4
tual proof of that. About the
administration's reported plan to
change over to a system that would
notuse stndett Social Security num-
bers, Wachs said, "this could have
come up in any several of the in-
terviews Idid with President Hales
and William Snoddy (Vice-Presid- ent
for Finance and Business),
but it didn't.
- The letter also asks for "declara-
tory relief requiring the Collegedis-
gorge some or an of its profit from
the Sprint contract andor a de-
mand for a like amount ia dam-
ages; plus attorney fees and court
cost-
-'
"If the College is wining. said
Wachs, "to negotiate out of court,
we are entirely willing; if they meet
our demands, we are willing to drop
the finance aspect of iL .- --
President Hales refused to com-
ment, citing advice from the
CbQege'slawymastbereascoJThe
Vofc could not reach tbe College's
lawfinn,Critchfield.Cr
Johnston, for comment
Campus
Council
Greek chartering
problems continue
HILARY TEYNOR
language and the social
security number timaiioa were the
dominant topics ditniierd at this
week's Campus Council meeting.
Donnell Wyche reported that char-tercornnuteeapprcedauani- iikvuJ
status charter for Tmagrs. aprogram
house that gives counseling to Afri-
can ana Afiican American first year
women. Council voted unanimously
approve tne orgsntianoB s uao-sitkm-al
charter. Wyche then de-asribedlumeetingwidi-lDBareek
of inembership " and chatter lan-
guage. "We had a very good dia-
logue." said Wycbe.
The criteria concerning member-shi-p
and the bidding process is the
committee's main concern, and ia
the nieeting M was decided that tea
Greek charters oust be resubmitted
wjthQjdsjajemej&Thecpnm
wants Greek organizations to Hst
the voting procedures on bids to
clear up any misconceptions about
rfmTtengfag a hid. Andv Dnker fct--
teriectcd that "it is stipulated that
they wfll not discriminate and wfll
abide by the ccJe ofsocial responsi-
bility" in their charters.
Wyche alsomfonnedCooricfl that
charuWccnniittee proyisicalry ap-
proved charters for tbe Society of
Physics Students, the Student Math
Association of America Chapter,
Visions in Fdncation at Wooster,
Phi Delta Sigma, and Phi Sigma
Ahpha.Thesearegoing tobebrought
to Council next week for approval.
He theninuxxlucedapcint that char-
ter ccnmitteedjuKussed inks meet-
ing. Tbe sample charter contains a
line item that deals with induction
procedures and affiliation. Commit'
toe had agreed to inform Council of
ha mm) consensus that organiza
tions that have neither induction or
pfmiarinn tpstate that they do not
Even if an organization would pick
pp OT affilforinw nrntealejgnfadne-tio- n
ceremony, it would haveTtrre
submitU to CounciL Damon Hicfcey
motioned that organizations seeking
approval ofcharimfolkyw tbe sample
charter. The motion passed 11-0-- 1.
EmilyDurham then described last
Wednesday's interview with Will-
iam Snoddy about Sprint's posses-
sion ofstudents' social security num-
bers. They discussed student con-ce- ms
about tbe numbers and the
College's computer system that
gives student a separate identifica-
tion number. Said Durham, "We
need to review more of the policies
on tha issue." Future meetings will
be held with Mr. Snoddy to discuss
these changes that will be taken to
thePresidentand Board ofTrustees.
Pas 3
Forum
Cancelled
Tempest Williams
forced to cancel;
event to be
rescheduled
AARON RUPERT
Those waiting for the Tarry Tem-
pest Williams forani were disap-
pointed this Monday. Williams'
grandfather passses away recently,
and tbe fonun was cancelled since it
conflicted with tbe funeral.
.
Weie tryingtoworkrigbt
..
.
now,"
M nft -sans. wusDD.amsBHH.Kj incini
of the Faculty, "fat resc hedul ing."
She staaxl that there might be pJ0
lems fa finding a date for her to
return next seme Bar. Wflsoa cited
the many activities are going oa
next:
lectures and the Great Decisions
series, that aaake her Job difficua.
Tt'srcally hard to find a date," said
W0son,"buttnat'swnatweredoaig
right bow.
Wflsoa found out that oa Moa-da-y.
WilSams would definitely not
be able to make her appearance at
Wooster. Shesnd astndemeraploree
went into action, trying to inform
the entire student body and the
woosiercommantty mat me lecmre
would be canceled, "I went over to
Lowry to change the signs there."
Wilson and the stndexu changed an
the signs on campus that morning.
They tried a mass E-mail- ing to
alert tbe campus, but the E-mai- ling
to all the students crashed tbe
VAX, which expUins the two dam-
aged messages many students re-
ceived oa Monday.
Wilson also calledWCWS.NPR,
and thelocal country radio station to
get the word out theWooster com-
munity. Wes Tree of News Ser-
vices was informed, who then in-
formed the Daily Record of the
canceling. "There are a lotof com-
munity members who come to the
forum too." said Wilson, "and we
were trying to get the word out to
aiu
Williams was a former columnist
with tbe Desert Newt in Salt Lake
city and is the author of several
books, including the acclaimed Ref-ug-e:
Ah Unnatural History ofFam-
ily and Place. She is an adjunct
professor in women's studies in the
College ofEducation attbeJUmvefe
sky of Utah. Her lecture was going
tobe eiititled "DesertQuartet: Erotic
Landscape."
Next year's forum series has not
been decided on yet. and according
toWilson, the committee that meets
and decides on speakers has not yet
met
complied with tbe help ofUnder
the Arch
Page 4
SGA Convenes
continued from page 2
"The senators were not opposed to
Nate Barx personally," said Fresh-m- an
Senator Jim Hks.We wanted
to pre every sophomore a fair
chance to know that a seat is open."
Barri application has been resub-
mitted to the Membership com-
mittee to again consider at a later
date.
Tb not disappointed yet," said
Barx of the decision. 1 think," he
continued, "there is a real chance
the system can be abased the way
they're funning it, but I'd giving
then me benefit of the doubt."
Members of ECOS were also
present at tins week's SGA meeting
to clear up some mi sconcept ions
the SOA discussed ECOS. with
was incorrect. Members of SOA
falsely stated that a conference held
by ECOS did not have the musical .
entertainment that SOA funded,
when in reality it did. ECOS did
forget 10 put the phrase, "sponsored
by SOA"on some of the advertising
tot ffao CrTffrtrfta Lies fDOCB Md
Christy Ana Watts, the farnitsuu
of ECOS, stated that ECOS sent a
letter of apology to SOA about the
biIstiiissi signs. AJso. a recent oon-ce- rt
sponsored by ECOS was not
funded wall SOA money, as some
Standingcom mince reports hdgh-- rf
gf iflr the filw at inns! polscy coos
sjBLiixee pftihiwy their work oo a to
tor list, security concerns, and dis-cass- ion
of the SOA game of Assas-
sin. The members took some time
debating whoand who did not want
to play.
Ad-H- oc committees reported
agaia this week, with varied
progress. Attendance problems
plagued the book store rmm n
and the parking committee. Al-
though the parking committee has
its difficulties, k did send a letter to
Keith Tantrt abont ffrfir concerns
with parting problems. The food
set vice committee found its areas of
interest: quality of food, nutritional
value, variety, and general tax i a-ti-ons
(clean sflvuwsre and such).
The laundry committee has not had
bat plans to send out a survey con-
cerning ifnfi'j equipment to stu-
dents. The phone comminee con
'-
-'T St
tacted Sprint, and chair and Senator
Travis Grundke stated that, "if you
or someone you know has an incor-re- ct
bUL ret a copy to us." Grundke
stated that Sprint is still having
trouble with its computers, and
Sprint is working on konisg out the
bugs.
The handicap comminee and its
plans was the topic of discussion,
They pioposed that SUA have a
"Hand icap awareness day" in which
an the members of SGA dress as
they have a handicap, and then try
and survive on campus for a day.
Some members felt that it would be
a learning experience forSGA mem-
bers, and would illustrate for the
campus community the problems
on campus for those who are handi-cappe- d.
Others did not think this
step was a good idea. "I think we
need K be sensitive to these people,"
said Freshman Senator Maggie
Ogle, rand people are going to
make a big mockery ofit."After a
discussion of when to have this
day, whether to have this day, and
how to work it around the SGA
game of Assassin, the-motio- n to
have a Handicap awareness day
failed the senate. '
Representatives front' Campus
Council also attended the meeting.
Ia futia e weeks. Campus Council
win be giving a presentation to SGA
President
continued from page 3
what, and it needs to be brought out
of mat," he said. "One thing I do
agree with Henry CopeJand about is
that a good president has to sur-
round himself with competent ad-ininistr- ators
whocan run things welL
Frankly. I thinkwe have a real prob-
lem at the Collegewith that. It seems
self-evide- nt to me that the
adminltlfaiii'ai's first priority is the
administration, and as a result a lot
doesn't get done at die College that
needs to." Wachs then gave a num-
ber of examples iTliisti stmg this in
darting the Sprint social security
number situation, the way the
Suzanne Woods resignation was
mishandled, the way documents are
sent to students parents rather than
to students, and the decision not to
make security officers full-fledg-ed
V
Historic Oveoholt House
1473 BtaU Avenue. Wooster, OH 44691.
216-26343- 00 or 1-800-992- -0643
Locaud 2 blocks monk cfLowry
10 effprime rate Nov. through April
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WVN Holds Hunger Week
Partidpaats of Hanger and Homekssat
JONATHAN SETTZ
To save one life, it is as if you
have saved the world." This quote.
from the Talmud, has been used
throughout the weekby theWooster
Volunteer Network (WVN) to pro
mote Hunger and Homekssness
Week. Tomorrow is the last day for
events. The week started last Satur-
day and included numerous events:
a hunger fast, a canned food derive, a
dance at the underground, a hunger
Search Open Forum
police officers, with the power to
arrest, because "they no longer have
a responsibility to protect the Col-
lege, and all records must be made
public knowledge." He also men-
tioned thata staff memberhad stated
that the College's record with funer-
als of other staff members was not
very good. The College needs
someone at the helm who is a prob-
lem solver, not a problem-reactor- ,"
said Wachs.
Young said, "I have always felt
with the arimwisrratkM that I'm just
getting lip service. 1 can't tell you
how many tunes I've gone to them
with a problem and gotten We
know, and we agree with you, but
wecan'tdoanythingabout a.' Well,
I say, yes you can. You are the
iiminijmLiiii i understand that
there are certain things that are be-
yond their control.1 She must tiled
her concern with an incident last
year m wtucn me nouse sue uvea tn
was broken into. "We demon sti ated
hew you can get into the house by
lifting the screenswith a credit card,
and theyjust kept saying We can't
do anything aboot it.' WhatI want to
know is, if you can't, who can?
Improving the College's reputation
is certainly important, bat I think
improving the College is more im-
portant Ifyou improve the College,
the reputation win follow." Young
also mentioned that she felt "the
fmiJAttTflaSSTOty Sfl ySSX&Ot;
--
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t Week at work . ,
feast, fundraisers, leuer wiitingcam-paig- ns
as well as several other
projects.
One of the primary focuses this
year has been the Bosnian Student
Project, and WVN has also partici-
pated with Ozfam America. Ozfam
is the group for which the hunger
fast and hunger feast were con-
ducted. In order to receive spon-
sors, students pledged to fast or go
without something dear to them for
a day. The event look'place from
notabusinessnuBi,andnotapoliti- -
cum.
Wyche discussed the Independent
the IS program that there
should be. Seniors do not have the
funds or the resources they need. I
know that the Copeland fund hasjustbeen established, bet I think it's
broken down into years, and I don't
know bow far it goes each year.
When you want to do an IS that the
College has no facility for, you're
denied. I think the College could
really do a better job with funding
for the IS program." Wyche also
raised an issue ofscience: The new
library is an example of how the
science is shnnned. The rationale I
was ghren for the fact that science
majors have nothing from the library
was that 'you're all doing labs and so
youdontneedtowriB'Scrry,wedo
rif iaiiarly ueeJo writs. Wcneerl much
better facilities than we have."
Wyche also spoke of the need for
Wooster to "embrace technology."
"Because Wooster has not taken
advantage of the technology that is
available, we are tagging behind
other schools. Technology can be a
tnarkrrmg tool and an "tfTtooL"
Said Wachs, "We need a presi-
dent who isn't necessarily a com-
puter genius, but who is certainly
not a technopbobe and is willing to
al ua. illIujuIuu maiia
Sunday night until Monday before
dinner. Money raised from both
events go to a variety of interna-
tional hunger and poverty projects.
One of the Oxfam events, the
Hunger Feast, which was co-sponso- red
by Dining Services, sought to
give students a better understanding
of what quality and quantity food
people eat in otherparts ofthe world.
The vast majority of the people at-
tending. 60, were given only rice
and water, no utensils, and had to sit
on the floor.' The second group,
consisting of around 25 of the
people were given rice, kidney
beans, plastic utensils, and were al-
lowed to sit at the tables. The third
.group, consisting ofonly 15 ofthe
people; werejtv $ representative
meal ofJhe developed World; the
meal consisted ofasandwich, chips,
fruit, cookies; and juice. These
people ateat fancier tables with nor-
mal utensils. "I was really pleased
wim the turnoutat the hungW feast,"
said junior Emily Durway. "I was a
good reality check," she added.
WVN also sought to educate stu-
dents at thecvem by showing videos
about the need for shelter and food
in other countries; the videos fea-
tured Oxfam 's work in Bangladesh.
In another event, Kouxmia's Re-
ality Check Grocery Shopping Com--
-
" please ace WVflpagg"5
out there and ask. How can we get
that?' or 'How can we use that?"
Wachs also discussed diversity
needs. "We need an aggressive atti-
tude towards diversity," he said. "I
have not been impressed by most of
the people I've met here who are
supposed to deal with the needs of
minorities."
.
Robyn Perrin 96 said that "the
candidates really need tobe informed
sbout bom the SuzanneWoods inci-
dent and the Galpin takeover inci-
dent. They need to understand the
kind of atmosphere that exists
ncrc.
Wyche mentioned the problems
with security. The administration
needs tobe less concerned aboot the
reputation of the College and more
concerned about students safety.
--There's a lot of lip service going on,
little action, and the students are
getting upset And there's going to
be a harkbrch eventually."
Young ssid,Tbe College's com--
mjfmif trtcritintf fWwMwg fffffdS tO -
be supported on its own campus in
addition to outside the campus."
"I think the themes we're tearing
honesty. ?We definitely need more
communication between the stu-
dents and the admmistration. and
we need a lot more honesty in the
representation of the problems of
MhisOqflegetO -
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Book ofPoetry
NEWSSERVICES
The Household Gods, Wooster
Associate" Professor of English
Daniel Boornei first full-leng-th
collection of poeuy, recently has
been pnhBihwl as the 45th book in
the Cleveland State Uruverxity Po-
etry Center's Poetry Series. The 51
poems in the book go beck to the
beginnlngofihe 198 thrwigh some
were written since Bourne came to
Wooster m 1983. The themes of the
poems develop out of Bourne's ex-
periences growing up on a farm ia
soothen Illinois aM also i3iniiinate. .
universal hwiuinjconcerns.'
"Many ofthescpoeins started out
atanattempttonriarstandlhenlace
IcomeffonVsaidBoame.'Toecho
another poet, Howard Nemerov,. .
poetry b not just about tilings, bat
about the conncf.tednf.ts between
things, I start with a momentary
event Tm absorbed with and then
discover the more general pwttrms
in my experience with which this
event might correspond."
According to Bourne, numerous
experiences trip these associations
in his mind and lead to poems.
"Whenever there is an intersec--
poem, said Bourne. " even can
think of three poems I wrote during
Monday night faculty meetings. As
a matter of fact, one poem came out
of something someone said during
one of these meetings.
Even though the initial ideas may
come acrcndrprtoiwry.Bourne spends
MR. ED'S
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many hours fine tuning Ins work.
"Revising is just as intense as
scratching down thefirstdraft,"said
Bourne. "At first, yen don't know if
what you've written is any good.
Yon wonder if itreally recreates the
originalmcodDcoktakeyouback
to the original time, the original dr-cumstan- ce?
I think ifyon are going
to oommunicate through the lan
guage ofpoetry,you have to address
your subject with all the craft and
yfnnmllmil yon CU muSlCf. If I
wodconaparocularpoemforalong
tiinc.ffsbccanseI'mobscsscdwith
getting it exactly right," .
--
..Getting it right appears to be
Bourne's creed.
.
Tor me, what separates good
poetry from bad are the things that
resonate in the poem." said Bonnie.
."I like to see thingsbouncing off the
surfaces of other things and giving
the poem texture. A fine poet does
muchmere thanrecreate the sightof
a pretty sunset, A fine poet evokes
the h"twt""e- - m his or her lite of
looking out the window and witness-in-g
such amagnificent natural event.
Lame writing is when someone says
that youhad robe there. But,agood
poet any writer for that matter-pu- ts
the leaders right there to experi-'enc- e-
'
evetyihlng far tfmwelves."
The Household Gods is available
for $10 from the publisher The
Cleveland State University Poetry
Center, Department of English,
Rhodes Tower, Room 1815, Cleve-
land State University, Cleveland,
Ohk441 15, (216) 687-398- 6, ISBN
1-88083-
4-13-8.
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petition., interested students spent
over a hundred dollars buying gro-ceriesa- nd
winter clothes that will be
given away. Koinonia's leader,
Heidi Haverkamp '98 stated: "It's a
really good way to get in touch with
what real life for some people here
in Wooster is really like. Some
people forget that there are people
living right down die street who are
living from paycheck to paycheck
struggling just to buy food for their
families."
MrxMackey'sHouseaadPeople
toPeopto Ministrieswffl receive the
canned goods from Koinonia's
event, the SAB Movie, die Hunger
dance and die IGC canned food
drive.This food win go topeople in
the Wooster area.
, Akeycomponent ofthis year week
has been inclusion ofa vast number
and variety of groups. Karen
Zhnmer 97 and co-cha- ir of WVN
said, "Although many groups have
been invorvedtinditionauy we hope
that we got students involved that
would net have otherwise been in-
volved because we like to change
the focuseverysingkyearand make
it fresh and make it aew."Zimmer
cited groups such as the Women's
Resource Center that she did not
believe had been involved in the
past; this has been especially im-
portant as one at this year's fo-
cuses was "women and poverty."
This year, many organizations
helped with die process: Amnest
International, International Stu-
dent Association, Koinonia, Ms.
Mackey's House. Oxfam America.
Wooster Volunteer Network, as
well as others.
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Broadway
Director speaks to
KATY GELD RICH
Visiting artist Kirsten Sanderson
gave a lecture on Wednesday in
Wishart about women in the theater
industry. English professor Jennifer
Hayward organized the lecture for
Theater, English, and Women's
Studies students. The purpose of
the lecture was to let students see a
successful woman in the theater in-
dustry. Ms. Sanderson is an old
friend of Ms. Hayward's and a di-
rector on Broadway. As of yet no
other lectures of this type have been
planned.
Kirsten Sanderson is currently
working as directorial assistant to
Blake Edwards on the Broadway
show. "VictorVictoria". She began
by talkingabout the amount ofwork
that went into making "Victor
Victoria" into a Broadway show. It
started out as a movie in 1983 with
a screenplay by Blake Edwards and
music by Henry Mancini. Both men
worked on bringing the show to
Broadway. Sadly, Henry Mancini
died before the show made it. Julie
Andrews, wife ofBlake Edwards, is
playing die tide role.
It took over 10 yean of work to
bring this show to Broadway; ten
years of financing, writing it, and
putting it togetha.and eightmonths
at Wooster
Theatre class
of rehearsals before it opened in
Minneapolis.
Kirsten Sanderson graduated from
Wesleyan and moved to New York
City immediately after college. She
didn't have any plan, but she went
through die yellow pages and called
up theaters until one gave her a job.
Not surprisingly, however, she does
not recommend this tactic;
Sanderson advocated doing intern-
ships and formulating a plan before
leaving college.
First year Jenny McComas, and
sophomores Beth Hooper and liana
Brownstein were all very impressed
by Ms. Sanderson's determination
and said that she is the kind of per-
son they would aspire to be.
McComas said that Sanderson
showed how "you can learn from
any experience. Ask yourself what
is it thatyou don't like, and how you
can work so that you don't do the
same things.
" It was neat to have this woman
sitting in our little theater, talking
about these famous people, andwhat
she did to get where she is," said
Hooper, with Brownstein adding,
e was theperfectperson to speak
to aspiring artists because she is a
woman who really went for what
she wanted, and achieved success
through hard work."
JT
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Wooster Insight
SGA Wake-U- p Call
While SGA has been doing i few good filing! (work on security concerns
and bringing fa Wooster Mayoral candidate in particular), their focus on
their own image ii appalling. Consider the current debate about ECOS.
When advertising an environmental conference, ECOS didn't pot "Spon-
sored by SGA" oa acme of its signs. For this minor mistake, members of
Andrew Weaver and others appear to feel mat this is a logical step to
reprimand an organization that fbrgot to credit SGA for fie funds they dole
ooL Part of SGA feels it is more important mat a sign say "Sponsored by
SGA" than to fond an organization mat does far more for the campus than
SGA ever has. Does it help students?
role of the President Pro-Temp- ore is, and which interpretation of the
CrtmTV"' H rCl n frrrVvftTtf tn SCiA'a arm! miirrL The mnrtimportant thing SGA does is to represent stadent concerns. SGA shoold
focus less on coimitirtkmal bickering and their irnagr and more on what me
committresaretaiitohefrtte
damps, and me only way to fix that is by working on stadent concerns. A
sign that says "sponsored by SGA" jost won't do it.
Points on Publications Committie:
Two weeks ago the Pnblications Commftric held an open forma on the
Voice, holed Tell as how we're doing" (emphasis added). -W-e-were
T" by thfa, hffMnmm met far na mb arwran, tfaa wily pfJrm m the
Poblicarions Comrmnin who actoally works for the
Chief, who is not allowed to vote. Though iwunm vol red students cared to
me Meeting, Voice representatives did afimri, and were bombarded
by thelinlest ofquestions: why don't wecheck our andix more often? Why
don't we deliver to the faculty? We ( thoan of na who stay op 24 boors on
Thursday lo pot fids paper out) were not impressed.
Are we glad there is a Publications Conmiinle? Yes. Thecomminie
tasastep between the Voice and CssnposCcnnriL which is neceasary
t be as autonomous from Cooncu as possible if we are to
report cGectfrely aboot ft. Do we fed it necessary to respect any of the
points the comaitffle has brought to ocrattention tha far? Na The reset
is simple! wn ere trying topnxiuce anew speper. Important events happen
oacampos everydayand mast takeprecJdence over deliveringpapers to the
tacnttyaodrnfolTigccrsadaasnepjxa
It may help to remind the coram Inie that the Voice is entirely staffed by
voluntatis; the Ediav-in-Cfck- fs stipend was removed last year, and the
scctkaa editors never recieved anything at all. We pot oorselves throcgh a
weekly neu because we love reporting, and because we feel it is our duty
keep the campra informed. We do not fed it is our doty to answer to
beaorocrats as ifwe were salaried employees, nor to address theirconcerns
above those thai ate essential to running a newspaper. Because we are
voliuaeai. we are not asking for sympathy; we respect the Publications
Committie for trying to do its job, and we hc that it wCl respect
do oars.
Tka Cattes at W
W.Oa 44691.
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LETTER Seizing our Legal Rights
We are writing to clarify
mistakes which were written in last
weeks edition of the Voice. ECOS
wrongly accused of breaking
wan SUA sonmple ones.
The first mistake in me Voice was
the statement that ECOS did not
have musical witrrtiliuncnt at the
SEAC conference that we held at
the end ofOctober. We did. This is
fThis fat important because later the
article accused ECOS of using that
money for an nuauthorized event
(which is abo not true).
Thesecqyjminwtrismpiinting
that we did not deservitty give
SGAcredU for funding the Alice Di
ers. bis correct mat we did not give
SOAcredit, but that is only because
they did not fond the activity. .That
pirfk i ilar eventwas funded by Canv-pusCounc- fl.
The Voice-receive- d their infbr- -
mafiondlrecfly from SOA. TVrame
of last weeks article, not only did
SOA have false information about
ECOS,bt so meentire rarnpi is.
We encourage Voice reporters to
clarify accusations such as these whs
aflorganizaaocslavolred. Bceanse
after all. SOA makes mistirrt too.
LisaPoote
Christy Ann Watts 97
Breaking Administrative Silence,
One Way or the Other
Given the way the administration
has not spoken to me or to any
Voice reporter, on any issue of sub-
stance, it has always struck me as
ironic that one ofmereasons Ichose
a small liberal arts college was that
I wanted to have apersonal irJarion- -
shipBenjamin Wacbs with
t n
people who ran it. And it's true that
the friendly administration does
know my name, along wfth my So-
cial Security Number, and is happy
to pass them both along to whom-
ever ft might meet Members of the
administration are also happy toask
me aboutmyfamily.my grades,and
to reassure me ihatiAsy cart (those
italics are supposed to be soothing).
Butwheneverl try to havea conver-
sation vrim someone who runs the
College, aboot the College, the con-versati- ott
gfysy jftfts something
like this:
ME: --Sou MT-Snodc-fr. fait wha
is this emu in yon signfid on our
behalf withSprintr
Hue "I cant ten yon." .
AARON RUPERTS "So.Preri--
dent Hales, do yon plan to talk with
die students who are planning to sue
theCoDegeT
.
HIM: No comment." t. ;
SOA: assembled Vice-Presiden- ts,just what is the bndget we're
paying to support?"
ASSEMBLED VICE-PRESIDEN- TS:
That's privileged fcrfbr--
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CEN-
TER: "So, Dean PTnsqnenec. Keith
James, do yon plan to TELL the
campus that a three-tim- e convicted
rapist may be hiding in Wayne
CountyT
THEM: "Well, um, let us think
about iL"
STUDENTS: "So, Trustees, why
did yon pay Susanne Woods lots
and lots of money not to be our
presidentT
TRUSTEES: "Shhhhl"
SNODDY,. ' HALES,
PLUSQUELLEC. JAMES.
TRUSTEES: "So, Ben, how's your
finniry?" -
.
ME: "Ob, shut up."
See SILENCE, page 7
tettert-to-thelZdit- or are always welcdme;-UtU- rs shouldbe no-long- er than
iOO words andbe submitted by the Tuesday prior to the publication date:
etters submitted later may be printed at a later date. Letters should be signed
vith afull name, class year(fstudent) and relationship to the College, Ifnot.
'etters from community members an accented mhiet tnVnlr ml mri
address shouldbe included. Anonymous letters will not be printed! The Voice
reserves vie ngni 10 eaujor reasons oj space. Letters may be addressed to the
Voice at its campus box, 3187, on campus. Letters may also be dropped offathe Voice office door, or submitted electronically on to the Voice drop box.
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Silence
Now, however some of tint ri
Iobcs itxoios tocome lomcodeom
my amahs. This Week the Cbi--
14jjiitWi n a class-actio- n lawsuit
oa behalf of the stadeat body. m-fbrm- mg
them of oar intent to sue.
Before a settlement caa be reached,
cither mcoauoi outofit, the admin-tsnao- oa
is gong to nave to start
fTV4ny even Galphv haQ knows
better than to tell a stale or federal
jndge "That's privileged informe-tkm- .-
A law suit, Iadmit, isprobably the
crudest, least appealing way to ac-
complish this goal, and 1regret that
it has come to this. Bmtheadmia-istratio- a
Jnstdoesatseem to realize
- that stndents are' tired of paying
$22jOOOtobeiDldsaooeofyonr
business.'' Already my lawyer has
reqocsted a complete copy ofiha
College's phonecontractwidi Sprint
andfinaridalreconhinQcatinghow-muc- h
the money the CoCege has,
and expects to, receive asaresult of
the contract wish Sprint Q.R., how
much of our phone bt3 are they
getting),- - among other dociirncnts.-It'- s
going to be hard for the CoQege
toexpectuttoscafeoutofcouttifk
won't leg as what we aeedtoknow,
and as these dor mafias are iiupor-ta-nt
to settling the case. It will be
neanv issQossfsln tna auUuaie
tratiba to heap mem oafof coorc
Bat then, why would it want to?
What hash got to aide?
ffcourse, theadnunistratioa does
have the power to end this cjusckry
andeasfly; an theyhave todo is can
annuity Mfariesndmyaclf. Aphone
call is all Tm waiting for to begin
negotiations; I probably want to
as the College does. Bat. while I
wtnU be extremely pleased ifAct--.
ing-Presid-ent Hales were to can me
rjnrheriooeandsay'Ben,let'atalh
this over Eke adults and reach a
CoQege could have tried to work
this out in a matnre faihioa long
ago, but instead it chose to dose
ranks and suence itself. It is indica-
tive of the way mis adiiiiiiitttatloa
operates that, during aD my time in
Wooster,- - aastading dm Susanne
Woods incident, Ihave never heard
iTItt S1IIIIIT1II1' ITrTf tj ww "
mistake.1 Maybe they do say it,
sometimes, whea theye alone, be-
hind locked doors, wfch the fights
out; but they'd sore aeveraay it to
us. Thafsalargepertof theprob-fc-m.
-
TJeforamatefy, it's a Ctxle to late
for the ailinliittiratioa to say "Drop
rhelawsaiuaadwe'IltaTk,' la fact,
h'satot too fane. I want as to come
to an oat of court settlement, bat I
atao want it to be m legally binding
terms, That's cdy common sense;
atdsSaadSttlEiGB BOWf Jaataaaaf aOaO
limhmliig a poScy o replace oar
nation, PcnomifCMOBSfQICOBO.
to retire from the College of
Wooster, ml a?s bard to the Voice
from Alabama
For those of my friends who are t
unhappy to see toe leave, sod Pre
already spoken with both of yon,
no crocodile lean need be shed oa ..
my behalf. Those among yoa who
have been unharwiththiayear..1
and I snow you're oat mere, bat
would have pangs of conscience
for clebrating my leaving, yoa
shouldn't. I knew m the majority
ofcases.! wia be harpy not to have
i
to be around yoa, and yoa are free'
lo feel the same way.
Why?
I have used ary.Editorship to st--
?rnrsingWasa1w3ytorrAiiiw
thai of the term "freshman' m--
of the dreaded FY work.
the word "First Year is
I have refused to report to the
iucacauons ionunsaee, wno are
Erg nctahaJ supeiius because I
coBSKJer mem MiiiHMiaminave
better ways to waste my time than
fiateningtonowlshouklgocutof
my way toget copiesofmy paper to
the Trasses. Masturbating comes
to mind as one of these.
I have refused toretum thephone --
cans ofcampus leaders who want
towtupeifjoot how tfaeirpct project
wasn't reported fat advance ia the
peper. when theyrprdfyallysaked .
me to do so in Mom's three weeks
ago as they .were beading out the
viewed them severalweeks ago why
didn't they ten me
this? The adnunis-trati- oa
aovr chunta
to have had Sprint
purged our Social
from their files.
When I was talking
to them about this
problem, wny(han't
they teU me they
rfrtTj of flaming" the
stndents whose Social Security
Tna Wooster Voice Viewpoints
wiuijniBiiaaiKau
I dislike the majority of the
dents at this College, because they
are wnsaes. They rerose to stand up
when they are abased and malueaied
by the Cohege,whichisalmostdaily.
I find unsrather funny, as IEke the
majority of the moCetaoriaLandlat
least respect the adnuniztnaca. The
former areQualified and the latter are
atleastcoinpcant. imvniich as their
job description: includes "trampling
over the prerogatives of the student
body and appearing tobe totally in--
,., . Why in the wodd am i admitting
this m print? Am I leaving Wooster
forever? NcUplaatoretnmnextfan
and hopefully to graduate is 1998,
GodwiHiag. do I realize that I risk
whom. reifci am, I consider unim
portant)? Yes,Ido,sndgnesswhat?
I don't cam..
.
As I recently said to my View
points Editor,BenjaminWachs, who
is barhsnassand oneof thosepeople
whom I consider my peers,! don't
care about the first half of Vinrring
means ana ainnf nc ing poopnv
- Never, hi my Kmtaxl time on thia
Earth, have I encounteredagroup of
people as coafbrmist as Wooster
meeting wfch yoor RA for the first
aaaatal HCOOOd mElS9COQBMm atOd ft IDOQC
ingwithDweyne Davis for the third,
at which point one is sternly toldnot
to do ft ever again or I shan have to
taumyoaasecondtime." Why in the
wodd were so many people amazed
that I think in the Voice office, as I
amdoing(gnxzle,guzzk)rightnow?
Because you're aQ WUSSIES! .
ConoTcsnsaresoklbythisCcflege
Numbers are involved? Why won't
the CoQege show us oar contract
with Sprint? Why wont they ten as
how much ofacommission they are
mmmmmmmm' making from
have never heard this ''
administration say fWe :
made a mistake." .
Security Numbers Maybe thej &0 SOJ ' ' "
somecmes, wnen uieyre
alone, behind locked
doers wtih the Ugkts
nil? but thvdsure
the student body Tncrs a large pert oj
they were aware of theproblem. . .
tkaS PresidentHales, I inviteto'Kwn? Jja to open up a
did Actiag-Fres- K dialogue --
dent Hales an--
our pnone
bills? Can anyr
one give me
one good rea-
son why ,: I
should trust
fMf adminis-
tration? --. , .
IamwCSng
to work with
the -- Wooster;
Junta;
I win not do it
or secrecy
agreemeats.
Theporposeof
this suit is to
nounce the dechooa at a faculty protect stadeots Social Security
Numbers front aa adininisuation
which gives them out Hke HaDow--
hi this dorm, and I get nasty looks
for smoking filtered cigarettes
(tights, evoni) which I have to walk
FOUR BLOCKS to gee Cigarettes
wi3 kfil yoa when yon are m your
60b; AIDS kills you in yoor 30a. I
much prefer to be celibate and reek
of cigarette smoke than to be a pro-
miscuous Aqua-Verv-e nmn, and you
should too.
Again,whyare we mundated with
snchwussieuess,asltermit? One
cfWooster'srnainat&actionaumat
me people here are ""nice". My
Features Editor came here sight-un-se- en
based oa mis assesment in a
major CoBege guide. While this is
admirable insofar as it goes, for
efytfahtgdiere basesson; aitf
to every putpose under heaven.
I am not a feminist, I think that
feminism is a pernicious doctrine,
and therefore I do not like the
alienating half of the campus (h --Women's Resource Center. Ergo, I
make fun of it, because, to reiterate.
I am an ass. This is not to say that I
do not like the people who staff the
WRC; indeed, I consider several of
them my friends. More to the point.
I have heard several among these
ridkpolitkalfiginesandpotitk
.
cat doctrines of whom and which I
fr1 mj p How much
did this bother ate? Not a whit
When, though, I deigned to refer
tome WRC, man openly humorous
conieii, as a "joke, I was told how
personally offendedmembers were.
As Kingsley Amis mid.Tfyon can't
annoy somebody, there's litttepoint
in writing." Yes, I was taking a
swipe at the WRC, but guess what,
I'm an ASS! People should recog-
nize this and not take such things as
personal insolrs.
Tbereisfartoomochcf tneLets
aUgetalong'syndromeon this cam-
pus. Not only is k annoying, it is a
serious impediment to productive
een candy, bom to off campus par
ties (Sprint) and to on campus par-
ties (as amemberof the upper-clas- s
programscomnuQee,Isee students'
transcripts all the time, with Social
Security Numbers printed right at
the top; did anyone authorize me to
have them?). But the lesson the
administration should learn from
this, aside from the value ofobeying
thelaw, is that txamminirating with
itndentsisamuch betterway todeal
with our concerns than ignoring us.
Let us be mature about this; let us
the legal system to officially
all sta-- me, and to every stodent I have
Bat spoken to, going to court, even if
accessary, woaldrepresemafaQure
to conunanicate. But ia order to
ayoMiiir'"irt' tfcai,H
nwst firstbe communicatinni Presi-oemHales,Iinvimyoatocp- enupa
dialogue.
Ba&a&Wada is Viewpoints
Editor ofUieVokx
Pas 7
Reflections on an Abbreviated Editorship
I quit.
. For those of yoa happy to read
db (CjB rooacauons tjommirsse
to aundj yoa should deary
festivities at fcaat until 5PM
t o -Todd Graham Leans day .
the
settlement, yoa come over, here -
.-sta-
deat ID numbers with something
because Holden is awful," I would oTherthaaourSocMSecurity Nam--
also be extremely auinised. The- - bee During the many times I inter- -
Voice Editor-in-Chi- ef Quits, Speaks His Mind
door. To thk extent thm their sciivi--
ass; otherwise, it
combat ia the halls of power, an
activity in which students should
engage far more often.
In the debate last year over whether
or not to enlarge the Faculty repic-senoui- on
on Campus Council, when
a student offered his opinion that
tins would erode students' already
slim majority and continued an
unnecessary increase mthe power
of non-nde- nt represtntatives, he
was informed by a faculty member
thatbis tone was unnecessarily com-
bative. This was conveyed act as a
reproach, but as a waremg.
Had I been here, the idea of lock-mgnrysel-flo
trie nxttdesk ofLowry,
armed with a carton of Marlboro,
and smoking until jhe demand was
rescinded hopefully would have oc-
curred to me. As it was, the faculty
slots were added with no more than
a whimper from students.
Which is why I don't mind being
an ass. As tins sod countless other
episodes show, I am undoubtedly
Ilookdowaoathemaccordingry. I
have, ia my less than 15 actual
months spent fat Wooster, run for
President as a freshman, edited the
scboolnewspaper.headedtheMUN
team, made the Dean's list, sod not
once, ever, let a serious fight go by
without pattkipatiag at some re-
spect. In my mind (and. really, who
else txmias7j tins .
Upon graduation, a prospect to
which Iclmgwimthedetemmarioa
a condemned man does to his par-don,IshanremmtoAla- bBma,
where
my degree from this College means
not a whit. (I and my father are
probably the only two people in the
sane who have ever heard of the
joint.) Why am I here, if a degree
costing a quarter as much would be
infinitely more valuable? Because I
like this College, and I consider my
education here tobe first rate. How-
ever, the whining, the conformity,
the comphwency, and the apathy
among the students here are thor-
oughly dugnsting. The only posi-
tive aspect which I caa find is that it
makes it far easier for wonderful
people like myself to demonstrate
our superiority, to which effect I
have composed the following song,
with apologies to Andrew Lloyd
Weber. "
Don't cry Cor
fern
Ianw
waallsm.
Hiwin j ma BBpor- -
Idooltmnkwaallara.
Rids oa nry tnrin, ca yea people.
and when irtyoatamtoi
They fired 1
cnlirtnm,
tort far Todd, not vvybody.
fm. farTodd, oh daw Weom
So ball my glory, m ett
yoaH
Todd CrahamLtwis b ao75fif
today) EdUor-i- m --Chiefof tk
Voice, and damnedproud of it
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The Chartering question: dees new the process work?
hoMiMmaatslniiTiH
recently adopted by Cacspus Council. This week we turveasl the leaders cftfte three organlzstkuujBMrtdirectryi
Emily Durban preside of SOA. and Heidi Oe Paee Sayder, Chair of CarnpusOxa
respcocaag to critiques of the chnr fhrtierinj
debau this was sccepted. The issue ofcharteringwa thereforecomh
Student Government Association
'Emily Durham
Alter the new chartering process wis passed by Campos
CoerKfllbere wMingh lo produce aa adriaoriiji actio that
SOA would be allocated funding for das year. There was
confutioa ai to who would be reqeired to siga the contact.
Deaa Plesqoeflcc, was one of de signssoricj; but which
cfBcm would be seouired? Ibe cad of the spring semester
COVCI
i away and last years president and I were
i Council would require to alga the confisct. To
' all our bases, we bora signed the sheet of paper. WBh
adaaieraadcrAQKtoaClelwascca&deetSQAwastalEea
of, bat a coapie of weeks into das seowafer I was- -
i week prior to our aS semester funding asset
tag, flat SOAdidactbare aa adrisor cccuractoafitesndmnst
snrsnit a signed uitfia I to Cooacil by Friday or lose oar
tnatfng.Wirhra funding SOA wca
liinrin itfcwiwiiwrff We had Ibe sheet signed
by ibe Cabinet as well as Deasr Knsqocfloc and back to"
Cqindl.faidutikJtfnijoalOTer24hoaa.
i tignifyant confiaooa dariag toe SOA funding
t which caiiai1 wto&mt sugxr over (be aew policy. I.
t agmlapjons of the policy reojajwnwiai and
i hi chartering. This was also hi self iuscrestod, as
1 WIS hlfilfBWl tfttfTM iff frmA fm y-iitr- f OTgSr
wishtobeofSdaSy
lege ucuajes and
by ihe CoOeze. ase Cot--
the CoOege's aarae, set ap a
The contractgoes beyond what might
prevent a lawsuit andplaces stipulations
upon what the adrisor must do, without
means ofenforcement or oversight.
Treasurers account, acquire an email account, or receive
fcakSagfrcoanyof the flare fandiag organ iaric
SOA,andWVN),naBaiegbnerwithCam This
lead to aa harvesting development when Douglas Hsfl nl tA
ifthe chartering and traraai
them no, and was beer hifonned that Douglas Hall and any
other dorm requesting finding from SOA would need to
register a charier with Council. The Dooglas representative's
confusion, and my own, was mat a dona, a cainput facility,
woold be applying for the ase of campus facflities.
The proccss.Imnst note,was created with the intent tomake
improvements. QanegsatttKneyidearmtnrd that wktxaot the
advisor contract, the possibility existed that aa adrisor could
be kgafly resportsftie for action taken by flat erginiubcn.
Toprovidelesslproiecticafo
adriaar contract was created. However, the contract goes
beyond what aright prevent a lawsuit snd places stfrTwrstions
lrnrnthafthif Fl-tr- nr anrftifrL "1""wr''yo'r"T
c oversight. Council legs organizations and trivisorrhat
they aanst do, bat may never know if it has been done
twiA College policies. My only
i far why Council? r';- -
CaVBSQS OSDCO COOSlattS OnT ttSldCOtM arfnC82Jff 4wQCl ovZSle
tost group m too nrsuiion n oecioe wTiicBiraggar organua
Dons cansod cannot existon campes. Why fat that ihe decision
of Campus Council? I firmly believe that student concerns,'
srudria fifors, and the existence of stndent organizations
should be addressed a) a body consisti&g ofand decided spon
by students. That body is the Sudent Ckrirerameitt Associa-
tion. AaflPresidentlBanjtsdmkflmIam
the organization; bat, as a stuVwt at this institution, I believe
that SDjdent issues shoold be dr fdd upon by the students.
WMfUV vtt lit 'ft HI WtHifh
0 Htlhnh
Wooster Volunteer Network
- Heidi Georgi
The reasoning behind advisor ccBact and the chartering
proccsawhkACanrpusCbnnrilta
wQ serve a very valid purpose in terms of aQocaong funding
' and f tiff t"g that new fS"prt organizations are legitimate.However, as far as how this process has been presented to
. organizations such as the Wooster Volunteer Network, there
are numerousproblems, both in theory and nspplicxrJon, that
need to be corrected to make this a much easier and profitable
process for both the Wooster Vohmtocr Netwosnd Campus
When the advisor contract requireroer became a part of
Campus Council's policies miegwte to chartering and
ing. theWooster Votaoieer Networkwas
cthe40organbationsthatitwoda --
them, nor were they made aware that a charter or letter of
transhJou would be required from the Wooater Volunteer
Network. Previously, the Wooster Volunteer Network's
charter was sll-encouipaisi- ng; all organizations associated
through the Network, especially those that received money
were covered through the charter. However, after approxJ
mater a month, the Wooster Volunteer Network was made
aware that its charter was no longer being accepted as aO
encompassing. CanuCboncfl therefore required that each
of the orgsxdzations working with the Wooster Volunteer
Network supply the Network with a charter and advisor
cuntiacL These were to be copied, one set to be kept on file
wish Cooncfl. the other for the Network.
This works well in theory, however, die i of the
v-i- w A.4ta A
umaaaaaauaai
AJsfar as how this process has been
presented to organizations such as the
Wooster Volunteer Network, there are
numerous problems, both in theory and in
application that need to be corrected to
make this amuch easierprocess ...
Wooster Volunteer Network's board were never informed ss
to which of those orgtmiranons had already sent charters to
Campus Council. This forced theboard to spendan eouuuuus.
amount of time trying to determine which of the letters that
were accepted from the organizaziocs could be considered
charters, what organisations had dealt directly wim Campus
Council and how to ensure that all of the mvohred groups gave
a copy of the charter to the Network to be sent to Council
The entire process of getting charters and then needing to
.have revised charters that were paisfd from the Wooster
'Volunteer Network to the other organizations during mid--
semester could easily have been avoided; Had Council made,
the Network aware that there was a specific format that was .
required for charters and that advisor contracts needed to be -
.received com escs crgflniranon ta tae spring wnen mo net-- ,
work allots funding and determined, itf conjunction with the --
cQces of Hoosmg and Residrnrtallwlprcrarnswia
. be gf'tMicut bouses, the Network would have required the
organliatlons to provide thatiafonnaon when they appSed
fjpf fK?mtgaivlfff'trnii - : '
.'
w.--- - i-v- y ii'i j
Hopefully, Campus Council wQ get everything crgwnfffld ;-a- nd
let crpn&aaions such ts the Wooster Volunteer Network :
know what the requirements are previous to the Network's,
fiaidlng and housing application processes, fhis way, Coun'.
til wQ have sS the paper it is reojiirmgcthentopusrocnd
and the Network wEl not be left trying to get aa of these
fouowingi
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BelhiM ofMae ofI&Mandm.
They've never
had so much!
SARAH FENSKE
Theater people lend lo be relent-
lessly opbesL. They are the kind of
people wbo smile when they talk
- about len boor rehearuH and don't
tat aa eyelash when they are as-
signed a book to memorize. When
pressed to say juicy things about the
production at Mat ef la Mamcha
they tmivcrsally turn coy and claim
there is oothinx to say. The whole
podiK lion has bceaabccczei Only
coe brave sool dares k add, oo the
condixkMofaxionymily.whyallihese
tnespans are ao loata to Be suaiuir
fcrwank X)or director reads these
articles. He lakes ihem sod bangs
them op. Thea he adds ina whisper,
Iwant to keep feeing parts.'
Maybe k realty is fear that keeps
them aHsocheerfbtt the csAand
crew dldan ofla Uancha at least
do a fine job of acting like they're
happy. It's taken over my tie,"
says first-ye- ar Heidi CTongfaly, who
is indie chorus. Sbeccfltirjoes,"My
.
--friends haven't seen me in weeks,
t bat that's okay. It's worth it."
BomOoughlyandSteve Wheeler
car as to talk about now fan re
bearsal is. Because Wheeler is a
senior, he hardly has to worry about
getting on the director's good side,
so be is very believable when be
explains how the time-consumi- ng
practices actually relieve stress;
"Wbenlgothere,ldontthinkabout
anything else. ... It's amazing how
after being tired all day,I manage to
wake up every night for rehearsal
and get into n."
The stage crew is similarly post
five. Even though they have to beat
rehearsal an hoar before the actors
.
arrive and stay for at least an hour,
after, they have nothing but good
things to say about their experience.
Bhavana Mody,99. who describes
her job vaguely as having some-
thing to do with pcodnction man-
agement'', admits mat after sitting
ttnmt the show forty thousand
times she is sick of it. "But," she
says. "I still lore it." Kara Martin,
,99, one of the co-sta-ge managers
adds, Every time I see it the actors
seem to have come cp with some
dung newtvYoB catch lisle things
you never noticed before, and you
get so much out of it." ' ,
Martin and fellow first year Jody.
HalsaU have found themselves car-
rying a large burden of responsibil-
ity on their shoulders as stage man-
agers, bm the stress has mx affected
thekenjoymentof thdrwork. Mar-ti- a
describes theproduction as hav-
ing been very interne. She says,
"It's been very good for me because
it's been soprofessional. I'm learn-
ing how to act like a professional.
--Tna actors of Man of La Mancha:
learning to ran all the different de-p-al
inieiits and oversee a lot of dif--
: ficrent details."
. .
.
HalsaU agrees, "The intensity of
the show has brought me a lotmore
fatn too yrtwi production, actually
being in charge cl things rather than --
jffsty-gsomfonewno stands back
and hands out the props." Both
.
Halsall and Martin feel the show is
of a much higher quality than any--
thingtheydeverdooe before, which
r includes work with both commu-
nity theater and traveling theater
; '
'
-troupes'-- ' -- - :. y '
Most everyone who is working
on the show admits mat k has
changed thek lives, if only because
of the rime they've devoted to it.
Mania says. It's a real time com-
mitment. ' I'm basically on call
twenty-fo-ur laws a day. If some--
.
oneneeiUsometrBng,rm there, even
if it's four in the morning.'" :- -'
" Mody says the most life-changi- ng
thajg sixau ti pratactkM frf
Hher has been seeing just now dedi--
cated cteryone is. - She explains
The sctors and the directors are so 1
dedicarrd lo their art," she explains.
Ifsinsrringandscary.ioo." Halsall
says that the play itself has helped
her pbilcacffckally; "ft says a lot
about illusion and reality, which is ;
something I've been pondering for
awhile. This production has heated
me to deal with my own personal
reality."
Although no one involved with
the play was willingtoexpress nega
Letting it afl oat on stage
tive feelingsofany kind, they all did
their best to share what they felt was
the high point of the play. Many
echoed GregLicht '98,whosayshis
personal favorite is "the barber's
scene. . . .I love roe barber's scene."
The Barber himself.Steve Wheeler,
- explains. The barber's just kind of
crazy." He himself could not pick
one favorite moment, for as he tells
it, "There's a lot of remarkable
scenes. Some are special because
they're funny, some are touching.
some are sexual." . . ,
Mody likes the ending. She says,
"It's the very ending, when
everyone's on stage, singing. It's
such a high point." Props Mistress
Jenny McComas 99 prefers Don
Qmxo'st2twimthewiridniin,for
very pti sonal reasons; igettomake
the sound effects." Afteraliulebit
of pressure, she decides to risk giv-
ing away .very important trade se-
crets and explain just how;"- - "We'
throw these blocks of wood into a
; jnetsl c&az!-'-- ' - ?s "x--- - '
Wraarcked lier favorite part of
" the play, Ckwghly laughs and says,
"The curtain call-r- ed fcan-g-o
bcffieT When she realizes that she
may have said something that may
be construed as slightly negative,
she adds that she reaUydoes lovethe
show, k is the most professional
thing she's ever been involved in,
everyone is just fabulous, and the
director is incredible. Hopefully
heUgetachancc to read that before
he tacks this uponhis buBetm board.
Newman Catholic Student
Association: Club Caters to
Catholics & Closeness
rene GROGG
My family is Catholic. I went to
Catholic school The vast majority
of the people in my hometown are
Catholic. Therefore, it was quite a
transition to come to a college with
Presbyterian roots,whereeveryone
knows each other from Presbyte-
rian youth conferences and a third
of the campus seems to be made '
up of "PK"s (Preacher's kids), an
entity that just didn't exist in my
WOrld. '.''i -- -
.
i-- r V
Sot ta order to meet people who.
4iad backgrounds similar to mine, ;
and whocould understand howlfek
about certain issues," I Joinod the -
fZfmmim t?mlhnl ,yVnf timriSr
tkn (NCSA). Joining NCSA also
helped me find someone to walk to
mass with. ' . ;!
The main purpose of Newman is '
to provide a faith environment for
Cathol'C srti4ffTttt w dfnpnf. what
are thebenefits ofthis? JenFerguson
99 says. "Getting together with
orherpeople who are Catholic makes
me feel like it's okay tobe Catholic
because a lot ofpeople don t under-
stand Catholicism and arecriticalof
photo by ERJCBATKEN
it." Terry Heubert '98 agrees;
"Newman is afriendJyplace tomeet
cool people who there your beliefs.
This creates a unique bond between
the people in the group."
Membership m NCSA b not lim-
ited to Catholic students. Matt
Anderson "99 comments, "tt works
with other religions groups and is
not exclusive at all." NCSA spon-
sors several campus wide events, as
well as submarine parties, weekly
dinner meetingsmLowry.and trips
. toCfevelafldtohearsasortedspeak- -
' This year, several members of
NCSA, including myself, went on
an "Alternative Weekend" ia Octo-
ber to mner-ck-y Cleveland for a
retreat, when we met Catholic stu-
dents from other colleges. The pur-
pose oftheretreat was toexperience
this area of Cleveland, which is
greatly impoverished. We spent a
lot of time walking around the area,
observing theBfestyle on thestreets.
Julia Jones 97. who participated in
theweekerid,comrnentsonnsvalne;
"I saw the importance of treating
please see NCSA, page 10
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Medicaide: How to Commit to Medicine NCSA
MARINA NOLAN
Wn codecs i
b the faunt at tfciag Croat
ra fact the word crsnrnift--
cfkahasthei
as ''Baboak ptagae." We like the
wort experimenting a lot better.
First, well try iKale bitof this, then
aEtifc ha of tha then we'D decide;
then well commie.
Mrrliciide. a student volunteer
crraniarion here at the CoBege of
Wooster, was established for those
who warn to get a Enfc taste of the
medical world. Co-cha- ir Jason
Andres 96 says. "Medicaide it a
program Car interested pre-m-ed stu-
dents who want to enter the medical
health field. This ptugiaui gives
students a chance to observe what
goes oa vidua the hospital and its
different departments.' Students
involved at the i
the WccsKrCbmmunirT Hospital two
boas a week. Saxknts can work in
the Emergency Room, and hi the Ra-
diology. CanSrrnhwjnarr. Occcpa- -
Mwflrairta fives students the
The pons also takes time out of
; to discuss their
. "Medicaids act only lives
MS exserfcsca is rha hetni.
pm. oi as fflamarinnt also help
i on the way to their heatth
choices are imrw j to
anben of Medicaide. Co.
chair Heather Rowefl 98 says. "I
came hem feasting I wanted to fo to
saedkal school sad I wanted id mafca
sumthsfswhstlwantedtodo. I rat
.
at (he hospital sod it it something I
i b pocsae as a eoaubieSome students reallv ivmM
saedkal ezperknee before they
inaderhek decision. CoDeenRyan
"98 worked m physkal therapy last
mmt mm wonong m xamofcogy
this year. She says, Tve learned
mere stfflit both tVi utntf jj
helps bm confirm that I reaDy want
todo that with say life. Ifs helped
meDcctmna mat i realty would
us as oa a occsor.
There is a tot that can be learn
from vobjosBsringatahospisu'. Stu-
dents become Tfliar not Jost with
' bat wfch peikias and a hierarchy
mat pes nenina the hospital. Says
Rowtn, "Tre learned what is fcv
ia the best interest of the
hart to do, because it
.Trt learned a lot abort me politics
- tavofvedathesospitsJsec Iva
tandlVe
it's cot a tot to do with
pnrars. Tost was aa eye
Wooster students volaatewr with prida to hern conwnity '
from partirlpatlng ia Medicaide motivation.' future medsdxxis&idents will, sev-TbeMe&caidepr- c?ram
has given It's not all fame foals and as-- eadfnenibersaJsogettogetherooce
me the chance to 'experience the ad2sa work though. They get re-- a week to watch EX in the Loce
broad field of medicine and also frcsbrnents at their mnrringi, and mulxipurpose room. So if yoor in-help- ed
me to aarrow my fbcas to taJVabcrtttieir personal ejepaiences terested ia mod school, or jnatEft,
Pediatrics. Medicaid is a ccrmxnt while volunteering. And as any. look up Medkakte. Its worth it.
The Sordid Saga ofRelationships: A Male
NATMESILDINX
Everyone has something to say
aLowt rrlat kanlups. I certainly am
no expert and am merely one male
perspective among millions. I just
happened to be given the unique
opportunity to ruminate publicly
about the nature of these beasts. So
Iwill try to shed some sort ofknow- -'
inflight on these slippery but some-
how endlessly fan in it lag concepts
and, like others who have tried be-
fore me, will ultimately come up
Mnrh anration has been paid re-cntrytolbe.cMference- s,nenrolofj-
and worms!. The issue social to
have been rekindled by the best-selli- ng
and wildly popular book by
John Gray; Men art from Uarx,
Womten artfrom Vcaarwfakh hixb-Itgb- ts
thevastdifferences ia thought
psflrrns between men and women
sod the way this affects theirviewof
relationships. Is this true? Are their
huge differences between what the
two genders want?
Iposed this question to seniorJeff
then began walking away. 1
to shave. I hate sfaavinx."
toe reply as he disappeared
behind the bathroom door.
This, as I should have expected,
was going to be a difficult question
to which to find answers. Others
expressed a similar scarcity of co
ncaves. Maybe it's that.
a gay, raiting such a
didn't seem right to people.
0k
Hoidmf hands, beamaty, yti not
are not really supposed to nave any
feelings one way or the other about
tove and arenottogonorJng around
about it. We are too busy rhfnrfng
wrestling or seeing who can spit
farther, sninfrtfag like that. I per
sonally was always an exceptiao-alr- y
mept contestant kt the spitting
games, usually winding up landing
something on nry shoe. And al-
though, admittedly. Jimmy "The
SuperHy" Snuka was my favoriss
WWP wrestler, I fed that L Eke
saany men oat there, do not always
acaere to these i
pwJW by ZACBAJtT SCHWSS3
dati3
So if men do have relationships
on thebona, k stQ remains a mys-
tery as to what spedfkalry they are
looking for.
Tt seems eke men expect perfec--
accept lasim fin liua ia
mented Katy Anderson 96 about
the what men want, "which is of
course of a gross generalization."
- Thstknottosaythacwhatwomen
are srarrtihtg for in a man is any
easiertodecber. Ofien,IiecalIto
myself the old adage "A woman
needs aaaan Eke a fish needs a
bicycle," wakh contxsry to popular
continued from page 9
poorpeofateaspeopksnd dies look-
ing for the root of their problem and
attscldngk there."
Another racentactiTity spiaisorod
by NCSA, was a dual presentation
entitled liberation Theology: A
Latin America Perspective'. Ia the
first half of the presentation. Dr.
Theology . In the second
half. Father Kevin, from Beall
Avenue's SLMary's Church, shared
stories about Ids five years ofwork-
ing in El Salvador. Shaanan Vance
"98 thought the lecture had a very
universal message. She says, 1
hope that people took away with
them from it that there are Chris-
tians who are open' and want to
work for equality in God's name
and not just work for inequality
and protection of their own con-
cerns.'
NCSA provides a comfortable
community for Cathotk and non-Cath- olk
students. No one I talked
to can say it better than Jones when
she says. "Even though I'm not
Catholk Fre found Newman to be
an accepting and etching
nity- .-
PerpogfiY
belkfwssapbrasenuttdld notorigi-
nate with the band U2, but keg
before. Nonetheless, its truth to a
guy always seems to increase the
longer be has gone without female
coil ypwttffli th ipi
With still no real solid answers to
record, I remembered back to one
evening when I received a random
Broadcast niesssge that pTKfered
Wby does love have to hurt so
mnchT My first instinct at the time
was to send back, with typical
cyberspace trrfdencts, something
like "very torching" or "go away".
But this tin! refrained from such
I wasn't sore if the sender of this
message was a mak or female, nor
did I want to know. Because I
realized thatUdkm'tmaner whetner
this h&pkss, kve-trn-ck soul was a
first-ye- ar or a senior, a Greek or an
independent or even a mak or fe-
male. He or she bad fallen into the
one thing we aQ, at one time or
anoflg.wfflrTOcbry have the good
This reaffirmed for me the belief
that men and women do have some-thi-ng
in common and do not come
from two separate planets as Gray
might believe. ' And even though
men will continue towatch pro sports
and women will contmoo tocom-pla-m
about it, the one answer that I
keep coming back to may be the
most shocking revelation of them
alk what men and women both want
is not too terribly different and the
gfjidti gap in actuality may only
place the twoaiinrsman stepsapart.
J
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KOKKIANGOH
The 80s was a period of extravagance in
every respect and we ended up hating our-setv- es
for it. Towards the end of that decade
through thebeginning ofthisone,wereplaced
that with a sort of willful caution, and in turn
bored ourselves to death. Now we're con-
fusedAndstatingwhen uncertainty abounds
in the never quite certain realms of love and
sex,director DerrysAxcsad offenafori
into our most personal affairs in Love and
Human Remains.
David (Thomas Gibson) is a homosexual
tT)rtrjVrffhrmMwho,SCynkism
is only matched by his nonchalance and wit.
There is no such thing as love, be chums, with
a smirk of eitiweetfcfidcTice or over
experienced abandon, as be spends certain
night wiring tables and others obtaining his-bod-ily
pleasures of sorts. His roommate and
one-tim- e lover Candy (Ruth Marshall) is a
bookreviewerwho bites everything she reads
aacLa control-frea- k who speads her free time 1
1 ' f-- ' "j "1 r- -
Thx Wooster VoidArts & Entertainment
The Christmas Underground Rock Guide
The Best Picks ofHip-Ho- p and Alternativefor the Christmas Season
ALLS PARKER
As the Holiday Season approaches, people
scramble madly toward the local malls in
search of the perfect present. Seeing as this is
the last issue of the Wooster Voice until after
Black Friday. I have decided, as a public
service to youthe Christmas shopper, to com-
pile a list of some of the best musical buys on
thecurremmarketplace. Iknowthatanofyou
know at least one kid who is a major mask
geek, so this list will at the very least allow
you to shop for them. So, with all of that in
mind, sit back, relax, and remember to keep
all ofyourbodyparts inside the car atall times
during me ride,
Let'sstartoffwith some hip-bo-p. For those
ofyou whoare musically imaware, rap musk
hip-ho- p is now officially the fastest growing
and most innovative form of musical expres-
sion period. Here are my picks for great
holiday bip-bo- p buys: .
1. KLDot OrDk This Queensprodigy
first appeared on Nas' 1994 debut Uwaric.
On his debut, be comes off with pure lyrical
genius and ooe of the smoothest flowa in the
game. The tracks are an slamming as stellar
producers such as Beckwild, Fete Rock, and
LOOSE tn mtJrft WTtittww- -
ZTheGemusOZA-iifaidSwo- rtli The
WnTacg saKonjlniCTThe Genius be-hl-nd
ball finally drops his solo Joint. The
lyrics are ragged and raw, and if the RZA
dcsa'twm producer of the year, someone's
been smoking way too much of the wacky
3. niS-ON-E self-title- d The original
gansta rapper and the human embodiment of
hip-bo- p returns wfeh his second effort since
the vaunted BDP Crew was dismantled. He
still drops the most intelligent lyrics
, in town and the beats are as sharp as
broken glass. Watch outPM Dawn,
be just might be up for a battle.
4. Kool a Rap 4.5.6 New
York's response to Ice T and NWA
and the criminal elernem within origi-
nal Juice Crew has finally broken it
off with his long time partner DJ
Polo. This solo efort proves that be
still has one of the crispest and most
original flows of all time. Kool G.
will be kkJdn gangsta airy take
until me end of time.
Now,-- let's, move on to "alterna-
tive" musk. Though "alternative"
may now be aplayed out buzz word,
I still believe mat it encompasses
musk that doesn't get a lot of atten-
tion. So ifyou're looking forsome-thin- g
little diflerenf tor the rock
god on your bat. here we gee
LSatnnundTwongThisBigCeXRcaxiis
compilation encompasses some of the best
undergroundpop on the German scene. Most
ofthelyrkssresungmGerman.bmthemusk
is as dhterseas ills interesting. Junes run the
gsmbitfrcsnietro-disco,tDp- u
cool synth-po- p. If you put it in your CD
player,poshrandom,andcbnnk importedbeer,
I bet yoall think your at Bermv - - -
2. ThePfazfcatorire The Sound OfUn-
tie Byi This Japanese group produces an
interesting Conn of music. A cross between
lounge, nerd rock, and ambient techno, it is
not something that is beard often or will soon
be forgotten. Check this record out; k's as
weird as Floyd was when they first came out
3. Racecar gHirA Finally, an Ameri-
can band. These DC rockers are perhaps the
cleaning spots and making lists. An uneasy
combination of familiarity and tension sur-
round their relationship She's looking for
love, someonespecialmherlife(whik David
claims he's special enough in his). She wants
hmi to growup, IDs ber,k)ck formeaning
and mat special someone; while he accuses
herofkyvrngahomoserralbfcanshelmows
he can't love her back.
As David and Candy wrestle with their
daOy existences-two- - other storks emerge.
Like several recent "
moTiet-Aatafc- ar
and Exotica come to
mind-the- se various
subplots hintat some
jn;yorifWrtfWt but
of what' kind we
don't know.-- Clues
are thrown down.
best band out of the Capitol City scene since
Edsd and Velocity GirL The pop songs are
simple and sweet, with more hooks than a
fishing trip. The production to so slick that
yooU have tobe careful not to let the disc slip
out of your hand.--- - ---
4. Garden Variety XiweJUag The Skill
level Perhaps the most energetic record of
the year. College studentswin in longer need
coffee orssnphetammes if they buy this one.
Its like a schizophrenk ride through the dark
underground of chunky guitar and pulsating
So there you have it, my underground picks
for giftgiving. Granted, noneof flese records
wiUwmaGrany anytime scc but theyare
aD phenomenal m then own right Besides,
who wants to give someone a gift they were
eTpccrmg, Certainly not me. .
Denys Arcand's Love & Human Rema
...and the consequences oflave not being that which it used to be
VIDEO REVIEW
"A postmodern thriller the
suspense is not quite of the
whodunit kind, but what it
is that wiU be done by whom."
and a kind ofmorbid speculation results on
yngpr'M'frtmtt quite ri-th- e whnrtnnit kind,
but rather hinges upon us wondering , basi-call- y,
what it is that will be done bywhom. In
one, dommatrix and part-tim-e nuna-reao- er
BenitXMui Kifshner) goes about her bust .. :..
MSietMatidngbatSettadiq!a
cooing twisted bedtime stories togurgling old
men; sod in the other, a series of sexual
murders takes place, the killer leaving his'
mark by ripping off his victims' earrings.
The shroudof vklence-ndcnxvtaiit- y-is
necessary.. This is of course the 90s. And
present-da- y love-wi- th all its many accouter-ments-- is
not what it used to be. Sex-relat- ed
murders aside, sex is nevertheless hardly a
safe act. The specter ofAIDS is everpreser- -
Daviats asked Dyamena
if he's ever frightened,
and he is; Candy allows a
lover ("only this time,
she relents) not to use a
condom, and at this un-
characteristic careless-
ness we cringe in disap
pointment and in fear-a-nd
culminates with a gay friend, and occa-
sional lover, of David's discovering that he
hat the vims: In fact, the killines themselves
are never allowed tobe a focus of the film, and
serve more as allusions to the greater, or at
please see, LOVE, page 12
Pate II
SerialKillers
Do tlie Dardriest
Things
Copycat marks the latest
entry in a movie trend
FILM REVIEW
NAT MISSILDINE
There is a longstanding fascination held in
American films for the bad guy. This is
clearly noted in the agelessly popular gang-
ster film genre, in which the ruthless, gun-toti- ng
mobsters are almostalways more intel-
ligent, more authentic, more appealing char-
acters than their bwebidmg counterparts.
Even if the purported "good guy wins out in
the end, all the real credit goes to the villain,
as they have been known in more examples
than not to carry a film.
This tradition continues today in all its
various incarnations, with the current trend
focusing on none other than serial killers.
Clever and creative in their method and al-
ways equipped with a sinister wit. fictional
serial killers seem to have become a new
breed of performance artists, as Hollywood
competrs to see who can invent the most
crafty murderers whowill slay their victims in
the most innovative ways.
The originator of the serial kfflerfad was
surer The Silence oftheLambefMA packed.
theatefs.impre3sedcritkssfds
A very distant but recent second place in this
bloody contest isSeven sod tagging behind like
an eager tittle puppy is Jon ArnkTsCfeneot
Hands down, the greatest thing aboutCdipy-c-or
is Holly Hunter who plays MJ. Monahan,
a SanFrariciscopc4ke detective on the trail of
the killer. One of the more talented of the
silver screen's leading ladies. Hunter never
seems to lose her spunk regardless of the role
she's playing and is a breath of fresh air in this
otherwise stale film.
And stak it persistently stays. The gim-
mick of this film's serial killer is that bis
method is to imitate famous, real-lif- e baddies
like Son ofSam or the Boston Strangler.right
down to the gory details. The reluctant advi-
sor to Monahan in thvi case is Helen Hudson
played by Sigoumey Weaver. Helen is an
experton the subjectofserial killers, which as
she says makes her "the pin-o- p gkT for these
murderers. The traumatic confrontation she
experknea at the beginning ofthe story leaves
beraparanoidagorapbciefusmgto
the confines of ha apartment. It seems kind
of ironk that Helen has a fear of wide open
spaces, though, considering that her apart-
ment is the size of a small church.
The man responsible for Helen's home-boun- d
condition is Daryl Lee Cullum, played
by someone whose name is virtually synony-nio- us
with fearand cruelty. Hairy Connkk Jr.
The modern-da- y crooner who we usually see
smiling from behind bis piano, banging out his
New Orleans jazz here has dyed his hafr
slapped on some bnck-tect-fi landexaggerated his
lazySouthemdrawltoamamacalhillbiU
The big surprise (perhaps die only surprise mis
. i. . please see COPYCAT, page 12
J
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Love Jones: Big on Image, Small on Content
Pop rock band can't get beyond looks on album Powerful Pain Relief
ALBUM REVIEW
B2ADTONTE2
The Love Jones' Formula fcr Pop
Rock kxa Status:
1. Image? LookcooL
2. Gredaffit- y- List the names
tt-ro- cz friends in the
,L& We couldn't have
U without jo vaDando.
X Facial Hair? Goth.
4. Preferred Channel for Video
Airplay?--VH--lafl the way.
3. Critical Sopport? Line up a
Ugh profile album review with the
Wooster Voice.
6. Sur"xhunk7 --Damn,we love
7. Hosiery?-- Eschew socks,
ft. Drag Reference ia One of the
Soag7 Yon bet,
9. Cod Pan dob Name? Dr.
10L Sound? Not fanportant.
It's knags. Postm L tg. Iook-in-g
the part. Everything yon need to
know about Lore Jones is easily
leaned Croon the CD corer no
need to cat that lisle strip of holo-
gram tape. The photo features five
mg white suits (so socks). They
appear to be well-fe- d; they don't
looklike they're going towaste away
toaothingifyoadon'tboy (heir new
Com-Pat-ibl- es
VXXFlowers & Gifts
149 N. Grant St.
Wooster
C162f4-863- 4
(800726-S65- 4
x our all-occasi- on florist
10 student discount on regulaJ
priced hems picked up or delivered
in Wooster.
We wire flowers all over the world
All major credit cards accepted.
Great Food &
1680 Bcall Ave
Hr Sw-Tfc- wr 70 bjil--I 1 p0 ?JA
j Buy Any S2.22
I Breakfast with 10 oz.
jJuice and .Receive a S2.22
I Breakfast FREE! I
T l
Tkz Wccstee Voice Arts & Entertainment
album Powerful Pain Relief.
Selling an album certainly isn't
about how it spins in the CD player
anymore. It's image. These errs
have an image, they're just not re-
ally sore what that image is. The
pbotograpby inside the CD liner
suggests the members ofLos Lobos
tried on the garb that INXS was
wearing in the Listen Like Thieves
days. If the Gin Blossoms were to
come out on the scene today, this is
what they'd look like.
OK.Idoneedtoprovethatlreally
did listen to the album. So here we
go: In the almost-bnt-not-qn- ite forty
minutes of music oa Powerful Pain
Relief, yon will listen (not that sell-
ing an album is about music) to
eleven soft pop ditties. Soft guitar
chords, jazzy but gentle horns, and
Ice Cream
262-12- 18
W A Srt 7jOO m.-!- 00 ui.
i Any 2 I
J Dinner III.
! Platters 1 1
i ....... 1 1
mmmmi in j m n mt.i 1 1
lyrics that go down without leaving
a bad taste in your month. Or, for
that matter, leaving any taste in your
month i Yon might forget that yon
have anything in the Dtscman. It's
not bad music,really. Itjust happens
to be real soft. Real subtle. The
cover art says "we're alterna-pop-rc-ck
bad bc",but their sound says
Tut as in the light rock bin next to
Howard Jones .
Image is everything. Love Jones
just gets confused. Like when vo
calist Ben sings ever-so-soft- ly on
the opening track "Everybody's
doin'it. doin the mine." I kinda
wonder what he is implying. Usu
ally, you can count on that "hr to be
sexual congress, but with Love
Jones, you don't know quite what
they
Buy one
original Sundae,
get one
original Sundae
FREE!
: i
JLOVE
continued from page 11
least more personal (and thus more
threaten big), danger,.
. n , r,A point of note as well is the
casnalncss with which the film por-
trays homosf.timlity.love ofcourse
notbeingwhatkuaedtoba Whether
it's Candy's flirtation-a- nd ultimate
disenchantment-wit- h it as she
searches for true love, David's fas- -
rintifi ajpanat hi will fnrhU waif.
like busboy, and his adoring recip-
rocation, or the periodic and utterly
random scenes ofa transvestite and
her podgy companion, homosexu-
ality is pctuayed not so much as a
subject of the film, but rather, as a
consequence of its existence, an
wiqrpfynnflM presence in fj at-
tempt at deconstructing human re-
lationships.
Based on Brad Eraser's play.
Unidentified Human Remains and
the True Nature ofLove, the film
maintains a staged stnxwpbere, its ,
dislocated and conversa
tional, and at best an ethereal
pkxlinc. Its abundance of charm is
sustained by engaging one-line- rs
and the expressions of its cast, fa--
cial features alternating with sharp
dialogue as punch lines, and also,-oddl- y,
the overwhelming sense of
compassion we end up feeling for
the wallowing of its characters in
their own . hyper-realit- y. Self-centeredne- ss,
ironically, proves to
be the uniting factor between them
themselves, and us with them. Oc-
casionally, the film falters, unsure
of whether to take that big step into
drama or stick to its proven humor.
and at times the characters seem to
laugh at their own funnlrms. Only
November 17, 1995
Happy Tlianktgiving front &ABII
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17-J- oin
as in the Underground for a
showing of The Swm Prineesd
The show begins at tM PJA,
sod trtmiiiki is fndl
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
1S Oct a jump en that holiday
ihoppmxl Join SAB as we travel
to Tower Cuy Center MaO. fct
Cfavelandl WeH kavo from
Lowry at 1 OcOO AAi, and coat to
jost$2.
AbouJhowms at7-J0aa- d l(h00
PJi.kiMmaeeinSk0wskenk
Mmlmpticni (Didyoakaowibis
was fifaoed jost dowa the road in
Mansfield?) Artmierinn to um
aiovkie jaMabackir -
SUNDAY NOVEMBER If--,
Don't leove far Thanksghins-- :
wnhootcakdiiBgtbaiweck'sclas- -'
acUkXJTheCrtmaAn Flying
It will be showing m Matoar at
70 and adnusska ie freeJI
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
23 Happy Thnks(hrinx!!
Copycat
continued from page 11
film has for us) is that the man can act
JodsbowsJacanl
cmngTSadly.l
long enough for us to marvel at his
cddlyhecoiTitpgfniiwfTPfVv,
The main villain, the copycat
killer, is a -- bore however. He is
referred to by Helen at one point as
a "twerp. an apt description. At
several points during the film, be
spooks Helen by sending her high-
tech visual messages via the Internet,
intruding into her life through e-m-aiL
.
But when he finally appears
on the screen he looks about as dan-gero-us
as a declawed kitten.
The dialogue a typically laugh-
able..; Some stellar lines include a
superior asking Monahan "Is that
cle7" "Crystal, is Hunter's reply,
employing a phrase that was made
famous in the melodramatic "AFew
Good Men" and seems to be another
recent entry into Hollywood's vast
lexicon. Hunter quickly zips the
line off, embarassed mat she has to
utter such a response. Does anyone
ever talk with this much pretension
and vacuousness? Probably so,due
to the apparent frequency of its
occurrence ia Hollywood's films.
It's a depressing example of life
imitating art, if we are going to be
generous enough to call these mov-
ies art.
In Copycat, Amid provides no
fresh ideas. The fUra seems like a
"Best of the Serial Kfflers Part Tas
it doesn't bother to create its own
ideas but simply borrows from re
cent history. WimtbeflawedSevea
and now this, the serial killer genre
may officially be starting to over
we can 't help but laugh with them. stay its welcome.
November 17, 1995
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A Brick Wall Away from Number One
JAMES ROLLER
OfaU the ironies incollege foot-
ball this year, the fact that Ohio
State.fans donotwant their team to
go to the Rose Bowl takes the
cake. Inttrart fans are grumbling
about the fact that the Bowl Coali-
tion has shot Ohio St. out of a
national championship. However
the Rose Bcwiand its membm from
both the Big 10 and Pac 10 are to
bbme for their own fate, as they
have stays ed an elite coalition be-
tween twoconfrrniccs fir decades,
and now have been Domed by the
conh'tion established id decisively
crown a national champion.
Ohio State bead coach Jim
Cooper's job was nearly given to
someckt else sifter last tfsaon be-
cause be could not take his team to
the Rose Bowl,' btit managed to
save bis Job with a rave victory
over blood-riv- al Michigan in the
seasonfinale. ThisyearOhiaState
is two games away from an unde-
feated season and the all-import- ant
Rose Bowl bid.
The only problem is that doe to
the new Bowl Coalition and the
Rose Bowl's failure to join it, the
top two teams meeting on New
Year's Day wd not include the
Buckeyes. Instead they will prob-
ably be playing (assuming they
that will probably mean very little
off the field. If lop-rank- ed Ne-
braska sbooM fan to Florida, then
Florida would claim the rifle along
with Ohio State And ifNebraska
should remain undefeated, very
few pollsters would change their
votes for Ohio St
There is a strong argument for
placing Ohio State at the top of me
polls. They have defeated more
difficult teams this season thy any
other in the country, with convinc-in- g
wins over Notre Dame,Wiscon-
sin and Penu State With a win next
week over Michigan, the Buckeye's
will have been the bestteam of1995.
In any other year they would de-
serve at least a share of die National
Championship. Aside from Colo-
rado, hkbraskahas nothadaschedule
to compare with Ohio State, not to
mention the allegations of iinpropii-et- y
concerning startaiThnfkLawrcnce
Phillips. Had Nebraska started out
from Ohio Stale's position at the start
ofthe season, they would certainly be
ranked well below them by now.
Then why is Nebraska poised to
Win a SWXWd prtijht national thm.
pionship? Why should a team with
aconsiderably weak schedule and a
suspendedstarplayerreign supreme
in the athletic world of academia?
One could blame the Jackof a true.
tyttnwi championship tournament
or die bias of the Bowl Coalition.
I would argue that the answer is
much more simple than that. Ne-
braska has not lost a game in nearly
two season, and even then came
within a field goalof being on then-wa-y
three titles. Twoseasonago,
FlcsidaStaredefeatedNebraskaooly
when a field goal sailed wide right
as the clock showed aO sxroes. Last
year the Cornhuskers went unde-
feated and topped the Miami Hurri-
canes at theOrangeBowlenroute to
their first national championship
underheadcoachTomOsborn. Any
team that has lost only one game in
nearly three years deserves to be
king ofthehill untfl someone Luocks
them off their throne. One cannot
fault the players and staff for a
weak scheduleyear inandyearout;
they win their games convincingly
like clockwork.
As for Florida, they have a valid
argument as well toberankednum
berone. They are undefeated and
havedefeated another top five team
when routing the Tennessee Vol-
unteers. But they must defeat
Florida State this weekend to re
main undefeated, a feat that they
have not done in nearly a decade.
The Sem moles were ranked sec
ond as recently as two weeks ago
until they were upset by Virginia.
However if the Gators of Florida
do finally win this game, they would
stakeavaud claim to the title. And
if Ohio State loses to Michigan,
Florida would rightfully play fix the
BowL But a perfect season by both
Ohio Stats and Florida will muddy
the waters so much that Ohio Uni-.vers- ity
may claim a share ofthe tide.
Until either the Rose Bowl and
Bowl Coalition can combine ef-
forts, or a national tournament is
set up, there will be no sanity in
college football. College is sup-
posedly the place that answers are
found, but college football is the
place where questions go unan
swered. Until such time as the
CFAchangesitt system fc crown
ing a national champion, me pro
tected hierarchy wiD continue to
control thegame and Nebraska will
wmmoreNational CSiampioDships
with the second or third best team.
Ohio State win have to be content
with beating Michigan being their
pnmary goaL Jim Cooper better
not relax because ofone good sea-
son, net under this crazy system.
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Smashing Start
Men's Volleyball wins tournament
SARAH ROBERTSON
The College of Wooster men's
volleyball team opened up it's sea-
son with a tournament involving all
six conference teams at Oberlin
College this last Saturday. Prom
beginning to end the Scots domi-
nated the tournament, finishing the
day with six straight wins. In fact,
playing best two out of three games
in every match, the Scots did not
lose a 2 until the title match
where fatigue began to set in.
The men came out strong playing
the first match at 10 ajn. against an
already warmed-u-p Oberlin squad.
With consistent, skillful play the
. Scots strolled to an easy 15--3, 15-1- 3
victory. A strong attack led by Jeff
Nkneh left the Yeoman ducking for
cover. The second match was link
more of a challenge as the Scots
defeated a young Ohio Wesleyan
team 15--4. 15--6. Tough serving by
Liam Kelly left their opponents
scrambling to make a play while a
dominant Scot net allowed for very
few rallies. Very solid play in the
middle by Travis Nieman and Dave
Wolden set the tone for die day as
both players stepped up to the chal-len- ge
of new positions. The third
match of die day pitted the Scots
against Case Western Reserve.
Wooster rode into and through the
match on pure momentum, never
giving the Spartans a chance to at-
tack. Tough defense and accurate
setting by Matt May led the way, as
the skillful Scots racked up then--
third victory in as many matches
with the scores of 15--8 and 15--5.
Approaching late afternoon, having
had no time for rest or nourishment,
the men found themselves chal-
lenged by a hungry Wittenberg.
Falling to a 14--7 deficit in the first
game, die Scots dug deep and re-focu- sed
to sweep the next nine
straight points. Turning the table in
the second game, Wooster jumped
out to an early eight point lead even-tual-ly
winning the match 16-1- 4, 15-1- 1.
- With the consistently strong
hustle and defense of Bill Dewar
and the all-arou- nd play of the south-
paw Sam Tarn, the youth of the
Scots niadeastrong first showing to
lead Wooster into the finals.
Aftera short recess fordinner, the
Scots returned for the first match of
SPRING BREAK!!!
NassauParadise Island,
Cancun and Jamaica from
$299.00. Air. hotel, transfers,
parties, and motet Orgamze a
small group and earn a FREE
trip plus commission!
Call 1-800-82- 2-0321
die finals against Oberlin at 730.
Focusing in on the goal at hand and
riding the momentum ofthe day, the
Soots rolled over theYeoman with a
15--3. 15--2 victory. Justin Rnbovits
stepped up to put a few kills down
while Dave Bryant covered every
inch of the floor to stump every
Yeoman attack. As the weary Scots
entered the final match of the day it
was clear to see their hard play had
taken its toU. Falling to Case West-erumthefirstganie.Wooster's- skills
were still on track. It took the
Spartan's charge to a 12--7 lead in
the second game to re-fo-cus the
Scots. With the experience and
strength of veteran hitters Nieman,
Nimeh, and KeHy and all-o-ut defen-
sive effort by the entire team,
Woosterbattled back to win the sec- - --
ond game 15-1- 3. Claiming what
was rightfully rheir own, theWooster
Scots held off the Spartans to finish
the match with a 15-1- 2 third game
win. Head coach. Sarah Robertson
remarked. The guys made a great
first showing under really adverse
conditions. I expect great things in
die future.''
With an impressive first showing
under their belt, the Scots look to
have an etching season ahead of
them. Keep your eyes open for
signs announcing Becoming
matches. - -
Beat the
Experts
Week 9 Report
James KoDer claimed the Expert
Point for the second straight week
with a 15--5 record. HU tie breaker
beat Walter Owens' who also went
15--5. Nick Donated finished with
a 14--6 record to round out those
contestants that beat all four ex-
perts. John Finn and Luke Zannoni
both posted 12--8 records with
Zannoni turning in atie breaker score
which beat the three other 12-- con-
testants. Peter James went 10-1-0
while Todd Lewis went Ml.
For trie Experts, Zannoni and Fmn
lead the way with 115-6- 3 records
while James is 1 13-6- 5 and Lewis is
104-7- 4. Mike Malmon-Ber- g is still
leading all contrrrftf with three
Expert Points, but Donatelli and
Kolkr both are right behind with
two points. Todd Urban and Mike
Makowski both have one point
Kolkr, Owens, and Donatelli an k
gained entry into the sweepstakes
drawing which will take place at the
end of the season.
Remember, Beat the Expert en-
tries are due at 12 noon on Saturday.
There is no entry this week due to the
Thanksgiving Break. Prizes will soon
be decided, so be on the lookout for
Wdrncttionln flame Vola issues!
Psel4
' Field Hockey Season
KUNAL SINGH
Wbh their 5--0 pouadiag of
Et&n College oa October 29 the
Lady Scots brought to a ml in in a-
mcf rui team i as na mey pooo
sc 9 viae, 7 losses and 2 tW. The
SccakadCAC record of or
-- kSOO sod finished fourth in the
NCAC title race. Katie Ewig 97
yrynj due season producing 97
goal saT7 gears, with a
r 17 goals od 3 assists. Her
through the Kuoi
her 37 points. This was 16
pofaos fectJCnT tfttB fbo awcood best
perfocner Meghan Mel awgtilia 98
who scored 4 goals and added 13
sssiatsh her 17 games. Katie Doyie
96 perforated wefl das season scor-i-n(
6 fosis sod adding 3 ansa.
Ua&rtunssery, she abased the Isat 4
ictjarj the sustained against Ohio
Wesieyaa.la the goal, 3nssnnah
Sprang 97 fid a fine Job Cor the
Scots coming ap with a total of 124
in IS games (she started m
team start sties, the scots
their opponents 42-2-4
over the mason. They led hi me
320-21tndh- a? 194 penalty cor--
i as opposed 123 for their oppo- -
I W - '"7 Z " -
Tough Task for Lady
Young basketball squad set toface the
JAMES KOLLER
The Lady Scots basketball
faces a huge task this yean to im-
prove on the 1994-9- 5 season in
which their vtoorto doubled atiliz-ingaaowyenngersaj- ued.
This year,
seven new ScotswillJoin the varsity
team which only returns six players
from bat ycar.and only two starters.
Bat given the cnality of die return-
ing players and the quality of the
newcomers, the team hopes to gel in
time for the post season.
Two years ago, the Wooster Lady
Scots basketball team hit aa aO-ti-me
low, winning only five oat of
twenty-fo- ur games vnder former
coach Amond. la the off-seaso- n.
RoaanneAflea of John Canofl was
BaUScd to secede Alroood sod u
stded a work ethic based oa ball
control and bairrrbaTl fondamen-tals,iesnhhtgmanMreiouiids(- uad.
The result was hnmediatr.. ss the
Lady Scots won ten games last year,
jnchnfing upsets of both Case Re-
serve snd Ohio WesleTan, ea route
to a ten win season and a first romd
victory in the NCAC ToornamenL
Acccrding to Sozy Sipes. "She's
toroed the program aroond in one
year." IfAHea has helped the team
this moch inJoat one year, the fotnre
holds nothing but promise.
One integral part of last year's
i was f its Tuil 6. First borst
A,. JLS
Meghan McUaghlbi
Lady Scots field hockey in a
TheyaadelOdefenaivei
and had 228 shots from inside the
drde.jDc7k(imV!fieldXKatie
Ewig (forward), aad Heather
Heitsenrether 9S (defense) all re-
placed oa the NCAC first team.
Jamie Difihrtria 9S (defease) and
Meg MflangMfti (forward) were
placed oa the second team. Goalie
Smanwah Sprong received an hon
orable i
ooso the scene from Johns Hopkins
Umveisity.lesdingthBScotsaii
ing with over 16 points per i
She was the lone Scot selected to the
sH NCAC tram, a first team selec-
tion at that. First returns this year as
a pie-seas-on favorite K win the
leagaes' Most Valuable Player
award. First rwnsining hralihy and
continuing to pUy well fai a mast for
the Scots k succeed this year.
Other veterans returning, include
two year starter Sipes and Lorah
Way 98. Together they dished off
96assistssodjoinedFimteaquick
4ttd pOtCOt bsck COCB tSlpCSfi afof
one, is optimistic about the team's
potmial. stating that, "We have a
tot cf talent coming in." Sipes feels
that all the returning players, in-dud-ing
Heather Dales 98 and Jan
Thompson 96 must step forward to
make this year a --winning one.
"Hopefully, we (the mining play-er-s)
can show the younger players
around." - -
These younger players include
seven Crnvyesrx Kelsey Colvia.
Liz Findley. Polly Hunt, Katie
Montague, Sue Roberts, TesniDe
Turner and KirstenZahn. They are
needed to step forward fe replace
the void left by second leading scorer
and leading reboonder Carrie Zuro
97, who decided not to play this
year after a rigorous volleyball
schedule. One ofAllen's strongest
The Wooster Voice Sports
Wrap-u-p
jggft V.
FtLBFBOTO
leading point for Che 1995
game earlier
NCAC Owl
WLT WLTI)CUWm U 1 0 154 0
gwlnwIiMa 102 0 I5S0QMm S 4 0 117 0
4)Wommt SCO 972
SiUmm S 7 0 9100.
C)CNrffe 2100 3150
7)HiiiM 0120 21S0
CbM Cm NCAC lim 11A9S
Scots
league's best
points is her reendting. and this
year's class of freshmen is indica-
tive of that. However, do not be
sapiised to see several newcomers
gam key chunks of playing time.
even starting some girors.
The Scots opea their season this
weekend ia Chicago, playing Loras
in a four team asini-tourname- ns.
Whether or not they win that game
wiD. determine whom theLady Scots
play m their aext game. This will
either be North Park or Lake Forest.
After that. Wooster wd have its
opener at home oa Tuesday against
Malone. Game time is setfbr7iX)st
Tknkca Gymnasium. For those
Wooster students who wish to catch
tfajswiUbesaeacfJleraoppoituuity
to do so with the 'beginning of
Thanksgiving Break. After mat the
Scots will be on the road until De-
cember 6.
- WANTED!
t
Indhridnals, Student Organiza-
tions sr SmaS Groups to pro-
mote SPRINO BREAK 96.
EARN MONEY AND
FREE TRIPS!
httpVwwwJcptxom
1-S0O-32-
7-6013
--Hoop Breams" ; j
Fighting Scots Basketball ready to
bitild on lastyear's success
LUXZZANNONI
JOZ ALLEN
"A lot of people would look sf it
saarebufldingyeac. Wekxk atkas
apoteadaDy goodyesr,"commeated
Coach Sieve Moore oa the outlook
for the Fighting Scot htrrrtfran
team, The Scots graduated five so-ut-off
lut ycflf htCi hiiT Inj afoor staVW
ers from a team that went 28-- 3 (15-- 1
ia the NCAC) a 1994-9- 5. The
team also advanced to the second
round of the NCAA Division m
--m naiina before looateg toNCAC
rival Kcoyon ia a.tocgh game.
Gone from last year's 26--3 team
are AU-NCA- C First Team aekc--
Secoad Team selectioa Jasoa
2Serger, and Honorable Mentioa
Selectioa Craig Bradky.-a- Q start-
ers. According to Moore this would
seem to suggest a dowa year, but he
feels that "we have a strong retura- -
ing nucleus to blend with our
Ia the backcourt, point guard
RbweQ rVinanV.i 97 is the lone
letarning starter from last year's
ttjotd, Fcrnandex averaged &9
points per game along with 28 as-si- sts
per taoiessweSasbeing aamed
the NCAC Tounuuaeat MVP.
Fernandez's hat lew at paiuai is
Lamont Paris ,96,a6,l-gaar- d that
ateiaged 7 points per game along
with a 423 three point percent-
age. Off the bench win be 63"
senior Damon Rotthaar, who sat out
the last two arasnris. 62 sopho-mo- re
Brett Moore, aod5l(T Junior
MikeYeater. -
' mfhefrctncourt,theScotswinbe
byjik GregMorxUsod sopho-
more Van Harter. Morris, a 67"
center, avenged 4J5 points and 2.7
rebounds per game last year in roum
to ms second consecutive varsity
letter. Vaa Harter, a 65" forward,
was the only freshmen id letter hat
yeargsiiungeApeiienceiD 12 games,
Uiifortunatery, Harter saffered a
preseason back injury and win be
unable B9 start in the season opener.
Moore win be looking to newcom-
ers Ryaa Gorman (66") and Phillip
Yontz (68") to fin this temporary
vckjsndroopdoiatnc starting trpwl. .
A whole host of players including
rreshman JohnWilson (6'5) should
be able to contribute to this year's
squad.
"The way to success is.ttjby
good, solid offense, commented
Moore when asked about bis focus
on defensive fundamentals. He
added that solid defense wfll keep a
team ia many games as it contrnnfs
to mature and develop. Overanthe
team probably is better artiVricaTTy
than last year's team. Greg Morris
and MikeYeater believe that Moore
has done a good Job preparing ev-
eryone. Tlieysddedthatthekeyis
November 17, 1995
for team t htwliiiy to develop aV
lowing the team to pfaty together as
aunit. They believe the team wi3be
faatowsadawimshusflixig. scrappy
dfftnse and an a& around aggies-sivepreseac- e.
"The pressure isat
oa usWe're going into games aa
anSerdogs beean so people don't
expect as to be as good after loosing
five seokxx" stated Morris. Added
Yeater, "We Just aeed jo pay one
game at a time."
Preseason poSs have picked the
Scots to finish in the upper half of
.
the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence (NCAC). The Coaches PoO
picked the Scott fourth behind
Wlnenberg, Dmiano and Ken yon.
Tot (he Media Pott, the Scots were
picked-- secoad behind only
Wittenberg. Tt wasn't really sur-
prising for aa tube picked fat the sop
half of the NCACL-aot-ed Moore.
: He added that many times the pre-
season poll reflects the team's pre-
vious year's performance. Moore
added that the NCAC is strong from ,
top to bottom with a lot of teams oa
the rise. Moore believes that
Wittenberg. Denisoa, Case West-- j
era, EarTham, and Ken yon aQ have
strong teams capable ofbeating any
given team oa any given night.
--. WksenbergistpEtiaftyct?
tessthetesmtobcatwhiTePranana,
a noonany down team, should have
ooe of their si longest sfasonsever.
Eariham returns a 69"player along
with the NCAC Newcomer of the
Year while Kenyon, which lost two
szplaymnamedtotheAIl-NCA- C
First Team, have good talent att
The team is set to open its i
TflngM tgw T ,v FA twtMt A1
Van Wie Rotary Classic at 8 pjn. in
Timkea Gymnasium. In the first
game at 6 pm, Ashland wfll face
Walsh. Oa Saturday, the Scots wfll
play oneof those two teams ia either :
the Owripiorahip or CwnceTTjition j
game dcpendfng upon tonight's re-su-lL
Next weekend, the Scots win
compete in the Rochester Tourna-
ment, before facing Case Western
Reserve on Wednesday November '
29 at borne.
Stats supplied by News Services.
rLASSTTTPTl
HELP WANTED
Menwomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boardelec-troni- c
components at home. Ex-
perience unnecessary, vifl train.
Immediate openings you local
area
Can 1-520- -680 4647
ext.C-164- 7
November 17, 1995
Swimming
confirmed from page 16 - r :
200backstroke(2S33). Thesprint
care ofAndrew Wunberley 97 and
Ben Chalot 98 overcame Moont
Union's number one spj inter in the
50 freestyle with timet of77,56 and
22Mespectivery whileWundedey
and Kris Msrr 97 combined for a
one-tw-o finish in the 100 freestyle
wimatimeof 5004 is Wonderley,
and 50.39 for Marr. Derek
Ixngbrata96wasvfc3orioosinrhe
200botterfry(25).and'97Eric
boards with a score of254.40 on the.
one-met- er and 257.80 on the three--
Wlnenbergwasatncfochalkng-ia- g
meet for both teams, but it stin,
was not enough to worry Wooster.
What did worry them was a tire that
needed to be changed on the trip to
one-ha- lf boor hue. and limiting
wwHiti for the women fav
clodedMacMiinaawbohadacame-from-behin- d
victory in the 200
freestyle (139.81). winning by a
mere one hundreddi of a second,
and she also captured the 500
freestyle (3:17.25. Kiss who was
first in the 200 breaststroke
(233 5). ahDwon me200indi.
Dunn combined to sweep the SO
freestyle, taking first, second, and
Football- -
.... x
contmooa rxom page io - --. .
to stop the Tigers, bm could not
i"iwf y rfriwa A'lwai-- Tbe
game ended wfah the Scots loosing
33-- 0, noting urgently "mat there is
so place like homeT v- - " "
TbeScotsontheday nttwaged57
yards on the ground and 171 yards
fat the air. However, the farthest
they managed into Tijer sarlary
was when they reached the Trinity ;
35mthethiniqiBtttergrvhigfhebaa
np after faiSng toconvert on fourth
down. Rich Judd stin assuaged to
complete 24 of 36 (66) wkh three
interceptions. On the ground, the
Scots were led by Deerwho mshed
for 21 yards on five attempts. Over .
all, the team seemed disappointed
wkh
The loss pots n soar note on an
otherwise successful season. The
Scots finished at 5--5 overall and
fat the NCAC-fo- r a fourth place
finish. Brent Marry 96 and Sly
Slaughter 97 were named to the
AQ-NCACFtaTe-
am, HmeHaQett
96 and Stere Johnson 96 made the
An-NCACSecondTeamw-
hikRica
Jodd99andOutfStnckey'96were
ghren honorable mention recogni-
tion. The team has a young and
talented nrrV"M which win retnrn
fat 1996 providing a positive future
for the Rgltting ScotFootballTeam.
third with times of26LSl.26.70, and
26772, respectively. In addition,
Gleason look first in the 1(X) freestyle
(58J08). The Lady Scots continued
their domination in the baclsuuke
events with Teale placing first
(2:1&93) and Karen BochmneDer
97 taking second (221.03) in the
200 backstroke.
"Since there were no women
divers at tins meet, it was a true
swimming conquest, added
Beckett.
On the men's side, Chalot and
Mvr took first and second place in
the 200 freestyle with times of
1:5067 and 1:51.78, respectively.
Otherkey pw fta uuncca wcreMarrs
win in the 500 freestyle (3:03.17),
Wnnderley's victory in the 50
freestyle (22.7CkParker'a&itplace
fhtishesmthe200bDtierfIy(2K)9j01)
and ia the 1000 freestyle (10:465),
and Ialch&ks win in the 200 back-
stroke (233L20). Haacbke placed
first oa both boards, wfch a score of
220l9S on tbeone-meter.a- nd 1S3JX)
on the three-met- er .
In addition, the 400 freestyle re-
lay that consisted of Man; CliakX,
Wonderley and Longbrake placed
first and turned in a notihle time of
32L42. . ''y: """-:- :
. "A fewkey swimmers were miss-
ing doe to iTTrtrti and other con?,
filets." remarked Beckett. "We
Cioct the meet was going to be
ckmr t it actssHy was."
Next TttSsr and Saturday, tan
Scotjaad Lady Scots travel to Al-
legheny for the AZcsberiy --Sprint
TiiwinSrH
WiMf Tilatlj.tlta s:
.TjWv -- an is ; ojs
' 0 0 ; 0 0 0
TU-O- m 23
TB-DDMa9- sw
lMtBinHkfaaXSdO
WOO -- TO
-- : : w it
1VO 14B39
171 4
39 4
244(4 744-- 1
... 4--42 4412..
24 W
i T Ml
faa 2329 331
PDCtbunV " - - w mm
NCAC Oml
WLT WLT
DWkMbMf 7 0 0 10 0 0
2) AlktMay 7 10 9 10.
3) CUW 6 2 0 C 4 0
4) Wmmt 5 3 0 5 5 0
SiXmr 3 4 1 3 4 1
ODaniMB 2 5 1 2 7 1
7)&Am 2 4 0 3 7 0
QCWKU 1 5 0 2 S 0
AOMi 0 7 0 010 0
OmnpOedfwNCACinlnni H12M
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Lady Scots'
E2ICA FRIEDMAN
The Lady-Scot- s ctwrplfftfrt the
season with an overall record of 10-8-- 1.
an impressive outcome for this
young, unacquainted team. The
team's talent and potential is obvi-o- us
in their NCAC postseason hon-
ors. The first team TVff senior
inidfielderEorward Mena Arnold
and sophomore defender Laura
Snow. The second team mclodcs
junior cefendernudfielder Kelly
James. The third team inclndes
freshmen defendersmidfielders
Ersten MoeflerandMegsnMnrJVx.
.
Despite the loss of the major con-tr&xrt- on
from tbeseniorclass,Mclia .
ArnoMJaTTtaltobachspdReagan
Turner, the team has great promise
seasons. This is evident in the
excellent performances from the
younger players. Freshmen and
aoprioukaTa completed many of the --
yyi and assistSt tfie freshmen in
ctooeDanieneBsiigrirnanwithfoor
goals and five assists, Megan
MneZer widt three goals and two
assists. Nicole James and Bethany
Williams with two goals and two
assists. Sopbomores include lead-in-g
scorer AnnieGSkspie with four
goals and five assists, Lisa Kola
wkh two goals. Sian Marhraon
wkh one goal and two assists. Jun-
iorKelly James also completed one
Coach Brown commended the
Gross
Country
contmueo nom page o
two individual qualifiers from the
nmtesnWSlkDrezlerarjdJosh
Baird. The runners also receivedan
ait iiwj fM"" of smyoit from
traveled (he six hours to Alma, de-
spite the lerribfe weather.
The 1995 season has ended, but
many of me runners wEl continue
to ran m both the indoor and ont--
The team win
SliereenHejazi (whowigmdy
missed), and they look forward to
an even more successful season in
96.
Spring Break!!!
NassaoTaradise Island, Cancan
and Jamaica from $2990, Air,
hotel, transfers, parties, and
morel Organize a small group
and earn a FREE trip plus
commision!
CaU 1-800-S22- -0321
Soccer Future is Bright
Danielle Baagmnan 99, one of the
Soccer team, hi action early mis
vast talent of this year's team. Al-
though the team had many of the
separate components for a success-fultea- m
aggressiveness, scoring
and defending it was lacking a
certain depth and cohesiveness.
Rather than working as amit, the
team tended to operate as eleven
separate individuals.
Hopefully, the team win be able
to focBS on tins particular aspect of
cohesiyeness,whichwould enhance
their potential in both acoring and
defenjecjbe Lady Scots have
gained valuableexperience this sea-
son and should thereforeeable to
JLI11S
Week's
Scores
Fbotban (5-- 5. NCAC 5--3)
Trinity 33. Wooster 0
Women's Swimming (2--0)
Wooster 168, Mount Union 70
Wooster 130, Wittenberg 75
Men's Swimming (24)
Wooster 153, Mount Union 79
Wooster 129, Wittenberg 91
Women's Cross Country
NCAAIXv.mRegionals:
Eighth Place '
Men's VoDeyban (6-0- )
Wooster def. Oberlin. 2--0
Wooster def. Ohio WesleyanJ-- W
Wooster def. Case Western, 2-- 0
Wooster def. Wittenberg, 2--0
Wooster def. Oberlin, 2--0
Wooster def. Case Western. 2--1
VOKS STAFF
HLBFB0TO
ftttnre of the Lady Scots
nnify the great variety of talent into
one strong, cohesive unit ia the i
sons so come.
NCAC Ovarii
WLT WLT
DGhfaWadnwi 710 115 2
T)"1-- r- - i 2 0 153 03) CWKU 5 2 1 It
4) IMm 5 3 0 14 5 0
5) X9W 4 3 1 114 2
6) AQBgfavjy 4 4 0 7121
7) Wmmt 3 5 0 101 1
rjrniti-- n 1 7 0 910
9)OMrfta OS 0- - 4.140
SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS!
YouthSports Instructors: bas-ketb-an,
soccer, general phys.
ed. skins, needed at Wooster
YMCA.Apery in perm mom.
Jobs stmaJanuary. Mustbe
avanabfeafay3300pjn.arSav
Contact:
ThercnLnbke,
Youth Programs
Wooster YMCA
680 Woodland Avenae
Wooster, OH 44691
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRAINCOMENOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFINO
$6004800 every week
Free details: SASE to
International TffCi
19515 Tom Ban Parkway.
Suite 185
Houston, TX 77070
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Men's and Wometfs Swimming OffLike a Shot
CZN3YJAB.YX3
com Hard for two victories
each hut weekend m fiey look
Monet UaioB at homo cm Bridey.
sad oa Satardsy they traveled to
Wfcrnhri gftj CaifflatlfcflB Coal
Afthdc Coafeaace doal awet cf
fie season. AgBhwtWlrifrifrerg,fio
Scott woatyaacore of 129-9- 1. and
wbo Lawdy Scpy dccsiDd who Tilery
130-7-3, wtfleagamstMcta Union
wxb a score of 153-7- 9 for tbe men.
and 163-7-0 for (be women.
Agaaut Mooat Union, two Lady
Scots swimmers had shining no-saen- ts.
Siepbaaie MarMIffiaa "99
aaaon preSadaary antJonal qaaHfy-lo-g
fines in tbe 100-ya-rd backstroke
wttithae 01:01.30 aodfalbe200
bactatroka wfah a fine of 2:1337.
Sbe captared fine place end broke
fie pool record n boo i
said head coach EeUs
1
. . il.l.tirtiiiiTI
UaHftJateJa96.i
tladhriagioi
place the Dtvisioa m Na--
tknaJMeec. She also placed first oa
i aad usee meterboards,
of 273.70 and 279J0S
respectively.
Mooat UsJoa offered ao cornpe-tUoafarWoca- ter.
Tbe Ladr Scots
first place ia twelve oot of
Tigers Roar, Scots Fall 33--0
Wooster finishes at 5--5; first 00 season awtaS t JaQUl? .
LUXZZANNONI
lions and Users and Bears, Oh
VfyT --Dorotby from Ibe Whard ef
Ox. Well Jost Timers, bat it was
fnrmh to bring tbe Scots to defeat
ia Cbdr finel contest of ibe season.
Tbe Timers cfTriruty University (6-- 3)
poaoded ibe ball against ibe Col-le- (e
of Wooster Scots on tbeir way
to 254 yards resting and a 33-- 0 win.
Tbe Scots managed 171 yards pass-in-g,
bat were aerer able to get tbeir
offense moving.
Tbe game began with ibe Scots
receiving and moving theball ap tbe
field. AfkrgaaaagtwofimdowBs
and warning tbe Trinity 45 yard
fine, me Scots were snot down by
t-r-
a's basket l.k3
Sd Ya Vis Retry Czzdz (II);
t: .:y-- ' '' ',::'
Astlzod vi. Wili 6pji.' , .
"
.'oostar vx Lt:u Tzii S pja. '
itilrwra events, and tbeScots leased
first ia eleven of thirteen races.
Debbie Kk 96 aad aa ezedkat
showing ia fie 200 boaerfly; she
took Cm wfah a time of 2:1 &5L
Lanra Dana "99 placed first ia fie
200 Jrecatyfe (23339); PeggyTeale
96 had a strong --race, wlniog fie
100 freestyle(S6iytinRtter97 bad a cob6 fiooi bebiad wis ia
6o
r-- , a
I n ' ysi
L
TFMthShi actkw rhrtMoUBtoa ri.b
fie Tigers gaining oely"4 act yards
on firee downs. Brent Marty 96
was called oa to pant pacing fie
baS oa fie Trinity 3 yard fine. The
Tigers frf f,M their first drive rnn-ad-ng
fie ball straigat at fie Scots
foflowed by more rashing. Trinity
dadaddafew paas&s,bataAerreach-in- g
fie Wooster 41 yard fine when
Mark Byaday broke firee with a 41
ran. Trinity mfisfd fie extra point,
bat it really did not maoer as tbe
Tigers never looked back. On fie
Scots next drive Trinity held
Wooster so three plays and oat call-
ing npon another pant by Marty.
Tbe Tigers tcok overat tbeir owa 46 .
yard line where fiey started another
drive. However, fieTigers actually
r tecxrrow- - '
.
Ccrr-T.-ri- on Gna 6 pan. -
r Ctzzzpandtlp Game 8 p.rx
. llor. 25-25-IlochsrT- oaxa-
mect(A)
ikrr. 27-C-z: ; 7 avs (II) 720
tta 1000 frwtyU Q 1:4233);
tfeb 50 freestyletM tr a (2&26);fL fife HofrvDy
rkxTbrartrr took ftoafbo 500
99 placed fim ia fia 200 breast-stro-ke(2046).
"We fidatkaow wbat to expect
ens
a Beckett. 3o we
c
pot fie ball ia fie air where Scott
Amstotz 97 came sway wfcb an
lacrceptiOB. This hngephry proved
facie as Rkh Jodd 99 was picked
off by Alex Dona who raa fie ban
22 yards for tbe toorhdowa potting
fie Tigers op 12--0.
As fie srrend quarter i
Ibe SCOt ftTr coold
real drives even Ibrwrgli (be defense
packed ap fie pace. Tbe ban
--gichanged firee fines on punts i
tfl Trinity was forced to pant for a
srCTndcortturirepos3ek.Tbe
resoItwasaf(anblebyJefrEber99
which was recovered by fie Tigers
cafieWoosaer23yardEae. Poor
plays beer Trinity added Ibeir fiird
score raising fie score to 1S--0. The
Theufco?,hng ::; Srcrrrs:
todiy-rarc- cr T-p--CJ . .) 6 p.:
I crcrcr r TrpCJ (A)
i:3v.21--l Llcr.z (II) 7 r--i
, tooaeoandwaiwib- -
DwPacfcrrTC wasaccabfewia- -
aer fat two events, tbe 200 fieutylo(UL91) and tbe 500 freestyle(0945). and Vines Dakhck W
al woa two eveatt, ibe 200 avS-vida- al
awSey (2:1046). and fie
STrT'.IlENG,pegel5
gawtyBUCAPaac
vktoikHia
ban f ifhanged haads twice store,
bat fin first half ended wia fie
Scots tzsOng 1S4L . -
The second haJf besta with
TUuiiys Don Moody running 6
Tarda on fie retara to fie Wooster
35. Tbe Scoacotildaot control fie
cfrralraulng Tjgera mnnigg game.
Six rashes later, fie Tigers went to
fie air scoring tbeir fourth toucb-dow- a.
Tbis timeTrinity man tgrd so
convert after fie tcocbdowa wifi a
two point con version to raiae tbe
score so 26--0. Tbe Scots received
fieban on fie HckorTand were held
BOfireeandcoL Tbe Tigers once
- again took over marching np tbe
field before accringtbeir fifth loocb-dowa- of
fie day and converting fie
kick to bring the score to 33--0. Tbe
score woold not change for the rest
please see FOOTBALL, page 14
;i:5v.25-2S-?'.-- !
(A)
T-- rv -
--T"
CressQyy
'-
Runs Its
Course
JULXZIUXZ :. " j-- i- ';
Tbe wccaea cross coontry leani
hoclaseascaitoawintrycioae
lastSatxsrdayMtbe NCAA Drrision
in Great Lakes Regional Meet at
Akna CoQege ia Mlrfcigim. The
meet lacm jj.tB siigt'dtr21 a? arai flwt
at s Titirfrfrflitdividtfal tfffia-- '
Tbe team was aiming for a top
firee finish to ptHty for fie na-
tional meet ia Osa Kosh. Wiscon-
sin, fiis weekend. AlihoBgh fiey
fznsbort of &3faL tber fatisbed
' 4 sTaTjQPB tSanntt sfBS!pCCtJtBO Caflap tfflP
toastictigovecaBDieCort. Any
pan who ibcply wfraarf fia fare
Czserves gieJlifespecusis tbe cold, --
.snowy, wijdycundl lions saade ran-Aingaotonlyraca&bia- painfaL
On as otberwias fast coarse, fie
winning fine was over two auaanes
; atowu Csa last year's. --'- y
The seam from Calvia won fie
meet wfchO points. Also qnaSfy--
fag far nationals Aayoawiat
97snlaUwiaWa2acewtbl34.
They wen foQowed by Andecsoa
(140), Hope 147), galamsTQO
(161X Afaaa (191), and Woostqr
C12X Of Ibe ctberNCAC teams,
Oberiin ia aini also placed welL
Tbe Wooster women raced aader
fie leadership ofseam captains, jun-
ior MbQy Mets (49fi place) and
Megan McGsbe (siternare). The .
Jalie Heck (190). Michelle Poole
(40chX and EOen Freeman (61st) .
first year Emily Gorka (73rd), joa-i-or
Lesley Qossley (99th), and
scoococre Beth SbeU (105thX
Coach Dennis Rice commented,
"Ibis race was ia fie most adverse
conditions of any race Tve
and lm pleased with fie team's
performance. Atecfposiavefiings
have happened this i
Tbe women were joined by tbe
COfJNIRY,pege 14
iplzy--S " ;l -- ylzrl :or;d (A)
tcrtcrrr .-- --:: ry fcvir.-- l(A)6pxi.
